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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
. 
Metric English 
-' 
Symbol 
U nit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ l meter _____________ _____ m foot (or mile) _________ ft (or mi) c.Pime ________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ Ib 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
---- ------
horsepower ___________ hp 
Spced _______ V {kilometers per hour ______ kph miles per hOuL ______ _ mph meters per second ____ ___ mps feet per second _____ ___ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/.sec2 W -
Mass=-g 
Moment of inertia=mP. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
II Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 15° C 
and 760 rom; or 0.002378 lb-ft-~ sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/roB or 
0.07651 lb/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b' Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~p V' 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient Ov=:s 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~ 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient Ovt = ~ 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient OD11= ~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
Q 
n 
R 
E 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, ,}!J: where l is a linear dimen-
J.I. 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 15° C, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero~ 
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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REPORT No. 862 
AN INVESTIGATION OF A THERMAL ICE-PREVENTION SYSTEM FOR A TWIN-ENGINE 
TRANSPORT AIRPLANE 
By ALU' R. J ONE 
SUMMARY 
everal previously publi hed 1'epo1'ts on a comprehensive 
'inve tigation oj a thermal ice-prevention sy tem jor a typical 
twin-engine transpol't ai1'plcLne are c01'1'elated with some un-
published data to pre ent the entire inve tigation in one pub-
lication. The thermal y tem inve tigated was ba ed upon 
the tmnsjel' of heat from the engine exhaust gas to air, which 
i then cau ed to flow along the inner U1jace oj any p01·tion oj 
the airplane jor which protection i desired. The investigation 
con isted oj (1) the analysis oj the heat 1'equirement j or ice 
protection oj the wings, empennage, and 'windshield; (2) the 
de ign, jabrication, and in tallation oj the thermal ystem in 
the te t a1'l'plane; (3) peljol'mance tests oj the system in clear 
ail' and in natural icing conditions, at val'iou altitude and 
engine op rating condition; and (4) the evaluation oj the 
effect oj the sy tem on the airplane C1'uise pelj01'1nance and 
the structul'al integrity oj the wing . 
For the determination oj the thermal perjormance oj the y -
tem, venturi meter and thermocouples were installed to measure 
the heated-air-jlow mtes th1'Oughout the system and the re ultant 
temperature rise oj the uljace to be protected. Flight t sts 
were made in clear air to obtain data jor comparison with the 
design analy i , supplemented by actual pelj01'mance test in 
natural-icing conditions dun'ny which both thermal data and 
obsel'vation oj the ice-p1'evention and removal capabilities oj 
the thermal system we1'e 1'ecorded. 
T o determine the effects oj the the1'mal ice-p1'evention in tal-
lation on the airplane cl'uise perjormance, compamtive fl ight 
tests wel'e undertaken with the airplane in the 07'iginal and the 
1'evi ed conditions. The pos ible delete1'ious effects oj the 
system on the wing st7'ucture were conside1'ed to b (1) l'eduction 
in the trength oj the wing struct1Lml matel'ial at elevated 
tempemtu1'es, (2) thm'mal tre ses genemted by tempemture 
gmdient in the wing, and (3) corrosion. The first two effects 
were evaluated by flight te t in which tructul' tempemtu7'e 
and stre e were measured. A metallurgical examination oj 
the wing leading edge provided injormation concerning the 
thi1'd jacto1', corro ion. 
The sU1jace-tempemtu1'e 1'i e mea ured in the pe1'j01'1nance 
tests oj the thermal system were gl'eater than tho e predicted 
by the design analysis, indicating th analy i method is 
con el'vative but 1'equi1'e refinement. The ystem provided 
ati ifaclory protection in all oj the icing conditions encountered 
which, in some in lance, we7'e sufficiently sevel'e to produce 
ice accretions jrom 2 to 4 inches tMck on unprotected sUljaces. 
The change in the ail'plane crui ing peljormance resu!t1'ng 
jrom the installat ion of the thermal ystem was about 6 miles 
pel' hour indicated airspeed at 10,000 jeet, and wa (01) idered 
to be almo t entil'ely caused by the pams1'te drag oj the pl'imaTY 
heat exchanger-installations. The maximum truclur-e tem-
peratul'es recorded during opemtion oj the thermal ySlem 
indicated that sizable reductions in strength could be expected 
in an un1'egulated y tem. The e los e , however, could be 
reduced to an acceptable value by 1'egulating the , y tem to 
supply only the surjace temperatUl'es requi1'edjor ice pl'evention. 
The opemtion oj the wing leading-edge thermal y tem 
produced thel'mal stre ses which may be negligible jor l'egions 
aft oj the heated leading edge, but should be con ider d during 
design jor the leading-edge 1'egion. The metallul'gical exami-
nation oj the wing leading edge indicated that no corrosive 
effects 'Were noted which could be attributed to the bas1'c prin-
ciple oj employing jree-stream air (heated by an exhaust-ga -to-
air heat exchanger) a the h at-tmnsje1' medium in an internal 
circulatol'Y system. 
I TRODUCTIO 
For everal year Lh J A A has been engage I in a 1'0 earch 
program to invest igate the f a ibility of uLilizing Lh wa te 
heat of airplane engine exhaust O'ases for the pl'otec ion of 
the airplane from icc accretion. The initial tage of this 
re earch weI' conducted in win 1 tunnel and in flight, 
utilizing heate I model and imulated icing conditions 
(references 1, 2, 3, and 4). The 1'e ults of the e t L indi-
caL d that the heaLing requirements for the wing , empen-
naO'e, and wind hield weI' of a magnitude which one could 
rca onably expec Lo xtract from the exhau L gase , and 
that the stm ture temp ratUI'e required would not be 
exces ive. A a result of Lh ese encouraging conchl ion, he 
NA exhau t-heat y tem wa in talled in a mall tran port 
airplane and in two four-engine bomber and succc fully 
te ted in natural-icing condition (refer ence 5, 6, and 7). 
\.. a continuaLi n of thi general re earch program, the 
Ame \..eronau tical LaboraLory ha completed a comprehen-
ive inve tigation of the development of a thermal ice-
prevention ystem for a Lypical twin-engine tran port all'-
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FIGURE I.-The t,,·in-cnginc transport tcst airplane before installation of the thermal ice-prcYcntion system. 
plan . (Sec liO". 1.) The iU'Ie tigaLion con i ted of (1) a 
de ign analysi for the thermal y tern, (2) Lhe de ign an 1 
in tallation of tbe ystem in the airplane , (3) p erformance 
Le Ls of tbe thermal y tern in lear air and in icing condition 
aL various airplane operating con ditions, (4) observation of 
Lbe effecL of the th rmal y Lem on Lhe cmi ing peed of the 
airplane, (5) mea Ul"emen t of the Lhermal t re se in the 
wing l"C' ulLing from operaLion of the sy Lem, and (6) a 
metallurgical examination of the ·wing interior to determine 
if any co rro ive or high-temperature effect w r e present. 
even reports (reference to 14, inclu ive) hav been 
publi h ed on the various phases of Lhe inve t igation . This 
report compri e a ummary of those reference together 
witb orne previously unpublished elata, and ha been pre-
pared Lo present the entire cope of th re earch in one 
publica tion. Th e in'lestigaLion wa undertaken in coopera-
Lion wiLh the Air Matori I Command of Lbe Army Air 
Force , and extend ed from approximately F ebruary 1943 
Lo October 1945 . Valuable a i tance was provid cd by tb e 
Curt i -'Wrigh t orp. tl1l"ouO"hout th e proj ect. The fiiO"ht 
LesLs were made at the Arne ~\.eronautieal Laboratory, 
doffeU Fi ld, alif. , and at tbe \.rmy I..ir Force I ce 
Re earch Ba e, Minneapolis, Minn. 
DESIG ANALYSIS OF THE THER IAL SYSTEM 
The basic principle of tbe ACA exhau t-beaL ice-preven-
Lion sy tern onsi t of th removal of heat from the exhaust 
ga and Lh transfer of tbi heat to the llrface to be pro-
tecLed. The tran fer medium employed i free- tream air , 
which receives heat in heat exchanger located in the xhall t-
ga tream and rclea e the he'at to tb pro eeted region 
while pas ing between a double-smface arrangement pro-
vided Lo increase the rate of heat tran fer . 
WING, EMPEN ' AGE, A D WIND lflELD HEAT REQ IREMENTS 
Fo!" tbe Lest airplane, ·the imler urface at the wing and 
empennag leading edge (fi O". 2) extend to 10 percent of 
the chord , i corrugated to form chord wise air pa age, and 
eparaLed at Lhe lead illO" edg Lo allow entrance of the 
Baffle plate " 
Corrugation dimensions 
Chordwise flow 
" of heate d o ir 
--Outer 
skin 
" Corrugations 
(irmer skin) 
Chord section 
F IG URE 2.- tructural detail of a typical wing or empennage thermal ice·pre,·ention system 
cmploying heated air. 
h eated uu·. panwise di tribu tion of the heated air Lo the 
corrugation pa age 1 effected by a baffle plate located 
about 5 percent hord. After pa age hrough th clouble-
llrface r gion, tbe heat d air circulate freely in Lb e wing 
intelior and i di charged a the flap or aileron lo t . To 
provide a double- urfacc ystf'm for the wind hicld, an inner 
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t J'an parent panel was installed. The complete design 
analy i of the thermal y tern i pre entecl in detail in 
r efer en , and only the general procedure followed and 
principal r esult o.btained will be presented h er e. 
Wing and empennage analysis.- Th e resign pecification 
Ie ted for the wing and empenn ag m'face, ba ed on 
pa t experience, wa s Lho maintenance of the airfoil urface 
forward of Lhe 10-percenL-chord point n,t a temperature of 
approximately 100 0 F abov free-stream temperatu re during 
flight in clear air . Th temperature ri e just pecified was 
calculated for flight at a pres ure al t it ud e of ] ,000 feet 
and a t engine power orr e ponding Lo maximum range. 
Tb e free- tream air tempera ture wa taken as 00 F . 
B ecau of stru ctural temperature limi tation , a value of 
300 0 F wa elected a tbe maximum temperature of th e 
heated ai r entering the wing or empenn ao-e. In tbe genera l 
ca e, the de ign analy is consi t of the determination of the 
external- urface heat-tran fer coefficient and the adju tment 
of the double- urface gap and th e h eated-air-f1ow I'ate to 
provide the required urface-temperaLure ri se. For this 
ilwestigation, howcve l" , it \\'a exped lent to u llize the arne 
corrugated imler-surface dimension a employed for the 
airplane of reference 6 and 7, hence the only controllable 
vari able remaintng wa the heated-air-flow rate. Thi wa 
not a sCI'iou restri ction becau e of the similari ty in per-
formance, and hence heating requirement , of the airplanes 
concerned . 
In ord er to provide basic data for tIt calculation of the 
extemal-sul'face h eat-tl'an fer coeffi ci nt , pre ure belt 
(reference] 5) \\7 r e installed over the forward 20 p l' ent of 
the cbord on the wing and empennage , urfaces. Transition 
from laminar to turbulen t flow wa consid ered to tak place 
at the tbeoret i allamtnar scparation point which , based on 
calculation from the fligh L pressur II t ribu tion data, alway 
occurred well aft of the lou blc-smfac region (10 p('rcent 
chord). The m ethod of re[erence 16 wa u ed for the com-
pu tation of the uria e -heat-tran sfer coeffi cients . Thi 
method applics only to laminar £low, and i ba cd on a cle-
l' ive,d rela tion between boun lary-laycr tbickne and h eat-
tran fcr coefficien t . A ty pical CUfV of the variation of 
h eat-tean fer coeffi cien L with chord po ition for tll e wing i 
pre ented in fio'ure 3. 
The n ext tep wa~ the determin ation of the panwi e 
cl i tribution of h eated-air-f1ow l'a te whi eh ,,'ould provid e the 
de ired urJace temperature rise. ince the corrugation 
passage were of con tant cro ection, the e "a t des ign 
value of 100 0 F surface tcmperature could not be e tabli bed 
at all point on th leading edo-e. The procedure followed 
was to a ume 100 0 F l'i e for the surface from 0 to 3 percent 
chord, calculate the rcqu ired heated air flow, and tben 
d termine the temperature ri se aft of 3 percent chord pro-
duced by that flow . After the desired a iL" flow for several 
represen taLive corrugation pa ages was e tabli h d, it was 
found thaL location of th e baffl e at 5 percen t cbord provided 
a panwise-flo\ pres ure drop which would cau e the air to 
di tribu te i t elf properly in the corrugat ion. Considerable 
Lr ial-and-enor and compromi e was involved and th urfa ce 
temperaturc yaried a a con cquenee . The calculated sur-
face-temperature ri e for h e doubl - urface region of the 
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F,GURE 3.-CaiculaLCd external beat,transfer coemcieni from pressure· belt data for wing 
station J57. 
wtn o- and em pennage arc pre ented in fio-UI'es 4, 5, and 6. 
The ,,-ing- urface-temperature ri e were all in rea onable 
agr emen with the design r quirement of 100 0 F. In the 
ca e of the empennage, h e temperature from ° to 3 percent 
chord \'1ere of the pecifi d magnitude, bu t the values from 
3 to 10 percent chord were considerably higher than the 
de ign requirement. Thi eA'ect ould have been alleviated 
hy varying the corrugation pa sage a rca, bu t the anticipated 
improvement did not justify the hop work required . 
Windshield analysis.- Th e determination of the h eat 
required for wind bield pro tect ion difl'ered from the g neral 
pro edure u cd for the airfoil urfaces because no data were 
availa ble for the calculation of Lh surfaee-:heat-transfer coof-
ficl nt. The m thod of reference 17 waused , which i based 
on the selection of a heat flow through the windshiell outer 
panel con idefed ati factory for icc protection. Thi peci-
fi d h eat flow wa taken a 1,000 B tu per bour per quare 
f ot, with the outer- urface Lemperature a Slimed to b 500 
F , as recommend ed in reference 17. 
The heated air for the wind bi eld was supplied from a sec-
ondary exchanger and eli charged into the cockpi t, for b eat-
ing purpo e ,aft l' pa ing Lhrough the wind hield gap. The 
econdal'Y exchanger \Va required in ord er to avo id the po -
ible clang r of carbon monoxide in th e primary air from the 
exhau t-heat ga x hanger beino- di ch arged into the 
cockpit. 
alculation , u ino- the char t of referencc 17, indicated 
that no practi al double-pan I Ie ign wbi h would give the 
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5.50 Iblht" ...... · 1 
5.05Ib/hr I 
/47"F , 
6.20 Ib/hr , I 171°, ........ I07-°F 97"f 98°F 
106°F 
91°, 
280 ·F- -#r~-" 
Jt----:....:....:.~_i 
90°F 
6.701blhr 
Station 382 
5.85Ib/hr / 
182"P 
116°F 
122°p 
Station 292 
Free-air temperature =O·F 
Heal available a bove 0·'~30.l,000 Btu/hr 
110°F 
108°F 
5 .30Ib/hr / 
161°, 
Station 157 
Heat removed I'rom leading-edge sur race =115,500 Btu/hr or 1220 Btu/hr per ft· 
Note: Leading-edge duct air 
temperatures (region!) 
are assumed 
PI - P 3 at station 82=1,90 in. H20 l]D1 
P I-PJ of stalion 382-1.34 in. H20 P J P I 
6 Pl, sfafion 82 fo 3B2=0.52 in. H 2 0 
I'I Gl·RE I.- C'alcul"lcd hral and air-flows and Imd ing-cdgr skin temperature rises for the wing thernul icc-prevention system . 
755 Iblhr 197" I' 
Free-air temperature=O°F 
Heat available obavg 0"1'=73,000 Btujhr 
Heat removf1d r,.,om leading-edge 
surroce~/9,860 Btulhr or 1350 Btulhr per ft· 
Note: Leading-edge duct air tempatur<1s 
(region IJ are assumed 
FIGt:ltE 5.- ulcula ted heat and air-flail s and leading-edge temperalure rises for the ' ·crtieal 
fin thermol icc·prc\·cntion system. 
required heat Oow \\'a po 's ible wiLh Lhe heat availabl from 
the econdaryexcha nge r. The wind hield insLallaLion finally 
adopLed consisted of (1) t he double-panel ananO"ement wbich 
would provide the most heaLing Jor Lhe allowable pres ure 
drop through the gap, and (2) a mean for discharginO" th 
primary ai r from the econdary exchanO"er over tbe ouLer ur-
face of Lh e winclshiell. The windshield gap wa e tabli hed 
a three- ixLeellLh inch. 
EXHA T GAS-AI R HEAT EXCHA , GEIt DESIGN 
Requirements.- Th re ult of the analy i 01' the \\-ing 
and empenllaO"e hea requirement (fig. 4 , 5, and 6) ho,,~ a 
de ign heaLed air flow of 4,130 pound per hour for each wing 
and 6,1 4 pounds per hour for the empennaO"e. The exhau t-
collecLor ill LallaLion on Lhe Lest airplane provi led an exhau t 
stack on each ide of the two n acell The Lwo ouLboard 
tacks were sele Led to provide wing h eaL and the Lwo inboard 
tacks, empennaO"e and wind hield h eaL. The heaL require-
ment for one wing (4, 130 Ib/hr at a LemperaLure of 300 0 F, 
or about 300,000 BLu/hr) wa selected as the required output 
for each of tb four exchangers a the de iO"n night, condition. 
In order Lo avoid auxiliary air pump in Lhe thermal ice-
prevention ysiem, iL wa necessary that Lhe de iO"n over-all 
pres ure 10 of Lhe heaLed air, from induction in Lhe heat-
exch anO"el" scoop Lo discharge from Lhe wing, be no greater 
th an f ree- Lream dynamic pre sure. 
At Lhe de ig n condition of maximum range crui ing at 
18,000 feeL, th e indicaLed air pc d was abouL 155 miles p r 
hour, or approximately 60-pound -per- quare-fOOL dynamic 
pre sure. The allo\\-able 10 \I' a arbitrarily divided equally 
beL,,-een Lhe heHL-exehangcr in tallation and th y tern after 
the exchange r . The pressu re los in the winO" and empen-
naO"e h eating y ems was computed during the wing and 
empennage analy i and i eli en odin reference The 
allowa ble Il eaL-exchange r-installation pre me los' of 30 
pound·s prr quare fooL was divided into three equal part of 
10 pounds per quare fooL each for the inleL h a ler, exchang r 
co re / and ou LleL-header 10 es. 
I The exchanger core is the portion of lhe exchanger installation in which the heat i 
transferred fronl the exhuust gas to the air. 
J 
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-.-c:.-'-1""3"'7'-oOi:F 
/27°P 
2s0T-
136 ' P 
a6lb/hr · 1 
203°F ~ 
/38°r 
IZBoP 
99°f 
260°, 
100°F 
ISIO r IJ3°F 
144°F 
~ ---~~---------=====;=2/!4]3~02F~====~ 
9.3Ib/hr / -_/-.::'J"i';'P~~.!::E::~?!lf...E!.~2t~ 
20gor 8 .6 Ib/hr ~I COI5'F 8.S Ib/hr 
e08°p 
Station 172 sta tion 127 St a tion 72 
Free-air tempe rature =oof 
Heat avai/able obove oop = 167, 000 81u/hr z 
Heat removed from /eadinq-edge surface =32,640 Btu/hr or /730 Blu/hr p er it 
Nole: L eodinq-edge duct air 
temperatures (region!) 
are assumed 
F,G UIlE 6.-Calculated heat and a lr·f1ows and loading·cd~c skin tcmpcratmc rises for the horizontal stabilizer thermal icc·pre,-cntioo system . 
"ld._ .-~--_M3" ~=o~1  abraSIOn cap 
Detail @ 
Ball joint 
(8" nom. diam) _. ___ _ _ 
IS" 
I .---16 gas gaps, 
- each . 280" wide 
_~-De fail ® 
IO ~" 
Deiail ® 
Plate assembly 
I 
·----· 17 air g aps, 
each . 210" w ide 
1----15"---;;;-1--1 ~5--8~-----~ ]. r 
I 
Air flow ··1 
Air side 
Heat transfer area, sq Ft 28.6 
Minimum free area, sq II 0 .321 
EqUIValent d iameter, ft 0.0325 
Erfe tive length, ft 0.71 
Gas sid e 
28.6 
0 .2 4 
0.04 5 
1./7 
Mot rial .032" incone/ sheel 
{
Core -overlapping spa/welds 
fabrication Hea ders - gas welded 
weight of core 52.5/b 
FIGURE 7.-Details of primary h a t exchaogcrs for the test airplane. 
Plate delOils 
Ilo)i" 
.-1..1 
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Core design.- Flight te ts of everal exhau t ga -air heat. 
exchangers at the Ames Aeronautical Laboratory (reference 
1 ) and an extensive laboratory investigation by the ni-
verity of California (rderenc 19) indicated several advan-
tage of the flat-plate- type cro -flow exehanger lected for 
thi inve tigation. These wer (1) a high ratio of u eful to 
nonu eful pte ill" 10 , (2) ea e of de io-n and fabrication, 
(3) a favorable ratio of heat output to core weight and vol-
ume, (4) ervice life as satisfactory, if not better , than other 
availabl type. 
The a1 ulation , which ,y r e undertaken to establish the 
ize of the exchanges are presented in detail in reference 9, 
and the final exchanger onfiguration i hown in fio-ure 7. 
Header design .- The fixed location of the heat-exchanger 
core, and the nece ity for maintaining he heated-air outlet 
outside the nacelle in order to avoid extensive nacelle al ter-
ation , restri ted to a large extent the ehoie of inlet and 
outlet header hape. To the e difficulie wa added the 
~~~ ~~ ~~~ 
lack of information on the de ign of converging and diverg-
ing bend. Consequently, the headers were built, rather 
'han de igned and the ov r-aU i othermal pre sure drop wa 
measured for various air-flow rates supplied by a blower. 
The e pre ure 10 se obtaule 1 at appro;.:imatcly constant-
temperature, a-level pres \Ire condi tions were extrapolated 
to the design flight condition , and the pressure drops for 
the header configmations were about 4 pound pcr quare 
foot for the inlet and 11 pound per squar foot for tb outlet. 
The over-all pre me drop for the exchanger Ul tallation 
would then be approximately 25 pounds per square foot, a 
compared to the value of 30 allowed for de ign. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE ICE-PREVE TTION SYSTEM 
The tes t airplane (Air Forc de ignation C- 46) i a twin-
engine low-wing monoplane of the heavy cargo type powered 
by two Pratt & Whitney Model R - 2 00- 51 engine having 
a sea-level rating of 2,000 horsepower each. The o-eneral 
r Hea led leading e d ges - - -
, 
, 
, 
~~ ~~ 
~ / /' ~/ ~ / ~ "'x-' :% £ . t /-/_ "Y~ ~~ ():? / -_ '. mpennoqe Ice-preven Ian 
"..---7 v '/ f) inch dud 
~-:/;O:J'\ ~ 6 '" oh OrOssorer d~1 
-- ~~ 
(l ;7 /~~ 
I JP'/ , t.';r ossover v':;:; ~ 
S econdary e)(ch anger ____ ~ ~\Valve //~ \ __ - Dis-charge valve "<~~ 
~~ /1- ~- ~ 
_' I Heated leading e dge -' ~ ~ /' ~ ~ 
Wind:shield and cockpit h e eding -  -:- -4e o / ., ~ ~ 
4 inch duel Sf ahan I I 0' / "o(Y.' ~ ~ 
S fohon 0 /" //].9 eo', .......... ~ ""-
Stafion 23V / (1es- ~\ 
Sta tion 247 ' StatIon 292 ) 
, 
Pr imary h eat e xchangers./., 
Heated windsh ie/d -_, 
Jo'IGURE .-Gencral arrangement of tbermal ice-prev~ntion eq uipment in the test ai rplane. 
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-, Wing leading edge 
Engine mount" ,\ 
" 
A Ir outle t 
.020" 5 1'17 steel" __ - -·Ventur/ meier here 
both s Ides le l't 
nacelle only 
Exhaust co~ector 
ring - - - - - - -
Ex haust gas /17 ______ _ 
(n;mf support:' 
r ing ---
Inlet tran sition 
Inlet .032" - 3 S 1/2 H IIlum/ 
"V" lve con trol 
support 
---- ' -Exhaust outlet 
-- - Flat plore exchanger with alternate 
CIIi- and exhaust gas passages pierre'S 
of' .032" Incone/ 
FIG U RE g.- Location of tbe beat exchang rs on the test airplane. 
ar1'3ngemen L of the thermal ice-preven t ion sy tern in tailed 
for thi investigation is hown in fig ure A detailed de-
crip tion of th e y tern j pre ented in reference 10, and only 
t he major items will be discusscd in till rcport. 
PRIMA RY HEAT EXCHANGER 
Th e fmal heat-exchanger design and the in tallation in 
tb e nacelle a rc presen ted in figure 7, 9, anel 10. The ex-
(a) Fron t vi cw. 
hanger arc of the flat-plate cros -flow type, incorporating 
al ternate exbau t-gas and a il' pas ag Provisions were 
made in th e in tallation for uch factors as expansion of the 
exchanger longit udinally and relative motion between the 
exchanger and the exhau collector . Valves for the pW'po e 
of directing the h eat d air to the icc-prevention y tern or 
disch arging it to the free stream weI' in taIled immediately 
(b) Rear vie,,·. 
R04477 9--2 FIG nE lO.- T ypical heat exchanger installation, without fairing, on tbe test airplane. 
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F IGl'l! E n.- T y pical hea l exchanger in ~ ta lla ti on with fairing. 
. after the exchang l' alI' outlet. For the left nacelle, the 
heated-ail' duct from the di charg valves to the leading edo'e 
of the 'wing were formed a ven turi meter in order to provide 
mean for evaluating the rate of air flow. The fairing pro-
,Herded air From ' 
I exchangers 
Ou;er $/rin C4S TA IL. ___ _ 
. 040lrlch stul lon 0 to 
sf-ofiot? 2 4 7 
.032 inc/) srot/on '4 7 fo lip 
Corru g 0 ted In n<='r s/<./n e)(tenas _ 
10 I O-percr:n7' ch )rd 
.020 inches -245 - T Ale. 
see deraIl 
Typica l c u rruqated 
Inner skifl d<:toil 
I 
vided for t he exchanger installation is shown in figure 11 
and incorporated a scoop for cooling the univer al ball-joint 
b tween the exchanger and th collector. 
H EATED-AlR Dl TRIBUTJON SYST EM 
The heated-air eli tribution yst.em is hown in figure 
In the cas of th outboard exchangers, the heat d air is 
admitted to the wing outer-panel ice-prevention ystem at a 
point just outboard of the nacelle . For ingle- ngine opera-
tion of either engine, the heated air can be divided between 
the right and the left winO' outer-panel sy tem by operation 
of crossover valve located as hown in figure The 
heated air from the inboard exchang rs pa se through the 
leading dge of the inboard panel in 6-inch-diameter ducts 
to a common jun tion on the left side of the fuselage. A 
portion of the air is diverted from the ducts in the inboard 
panels to up ply the inboard-panel leading-edge ice-preven-
tion y tern. From the j unction in the fu elage, the heated 
air i directed forward through a 4-inch duct 0 the secondary-
exchanger in the airplane no e, and af ' through a 6-in h duct 
to the empennage. The e upply duct were all in ulated 
wilih a be tos paper and a rock-wool-type covering. everal 
valves, usually of the butt rfly type, were located throughout 
'he heated-air upply sy tern in order to control the di tribu-
t ion of the air flow. 
"Buft shin splice 
f a 
, - - Splice p lat e 
.0 10 it?ch-24S -T A/ c, 
l erm d/o t e nose 
r/b sli( (efler 
.04 0 inch -2 4-5 - T Alc . 
_ -- Ho i s ec iion 
.051 inch -245 -T A/c, 
- - Main r ibs spoc £'d 
"very 30 /nches 
--cor r ulJoted unqle 
,020 li,c/)-2 45- T Ale. 
/. ~~..,_ . ..,,... _ -No.s rib 01 fa chrnenf 
onq/e s exfr uded 
aluminum a lloy . 
-·1 /nch holes upp rox/mofe/y 
'1 l ilches ap arl, lop ond 
bo lfo m 
_./Vose rib /t'n er 
.0 1 I inell 3S':;; H olumt'nllm 
n ose'r/bs and liner ierm/nafe 
a t sled ion 2 92 
- - S tiffen er o n q le 
.040 /nc/, - 24S- T A/c, 
F,GURE 12.- 1'ypical wing onter-pancl lead ing·edge section as revised for thermal ice prevent ion . 
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W INGS 
A ypi al ection of the Wlll O- ouLer-panel leacl in o- edge a 
r vi ed for thermal ice-preven tion i shown in figurc 12, 
on truction i basically the sam c a that pre en tcd in the 
analy i ecLion (fig. 2) w ith the excepLion that Lh e no e ribs 
are hown and a no e ri b liner has been added, This liner 
wa found to b rcquired in order to reduce Lh e pr ure drop 
in the panwi e eli LribuLion duct cau eel by tll no crib. 
The corrugaLed in l1er kin extends to the 10-perc n t-chord 
poin t a nd the hea Lcd ai l' en tel' the horclwise passage 
through a gap at the 1 aeling edge between th upper and 
lower eo-ment of the inn el' kin. fLer leaving the COl'l'uga-
tion pa sage, the heated a ir circulate throughou t the w1l1g 
interior, pa in g through reinforced. hole in the pa l' ,,'cbs, 
and is d is ha rged through the aileron and fl ap slot. For the 
wing t ip , the type or leaciin g-edge co n trLlction i im ilaJ'to 
that employed for the outer pane] with Lhe excepL ion Lll at the 
cOl'l'ugatecl inner kin wa replaced by a dim pled type which 
wa more adaptable to the double-contour formin g nece a ry . 
In the a e of the wi ng inboard pan cl , the cOI'l'LlgaLed in ne]' 
Simi/or 10 win g lip , _, 
For leading e dg e 
deloils see 'ig. 14 -- __ 
, 
, 
Venluri me fer - __ 
, 7 '4 inch duc t 
5 inch duel - --
Heate d oi r ,rom 
inboard exchanger 
- .... - \ / / / 
'''' l / I 
Inle f frons i tion __ " 
kin extends in a continuou heet from 5 pereent chord on 
the wing lower urface to ] 0 percen t chord on Lhe upper 
urface, The beated air flow from bottom to top a round 
the leading edge, 
EMPENNAGE 
The general anangemenL of the thcrmal icc-prevention 
equipment in Lbe empennag is hown in figme 13. Di L1'i-
Qution of the 11 ated ai ], is con trolled by aelj L1stment of the 
three butterfl y yalve sbown in Lhe figul'e. The rcvi ions 
Lo th e stabilizer and fin leading edges arc iden tical and a typi-
cal ection i hown in figUl'c ] 4, The corrugated inn r kin 
extend to 10 percent of the a irfoil chord and the corrugation 
pa sage arc identical in ize to tho e for the wing. After 
leaving the leading-edge ),egion , the heated a il' circulate in 
t il e stabilizer oj' fin interior and i discharged a the elevator 
or r uddel' loL. The dimpled kin Lype of constru ction em-
ployed in the wing-tip l'eyi ions was also uscd for the sLa bilizer 
and fin t ip . 
Simi/or to wing tip- __ _ 
FIGURE 13.-0enerallay,out of thermal ice'pre\' ention equipment in the emprcnnage of the (est ni rpJan . 
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Ouler skin / 
.032 inch-2 4S- T Alc.~-
I inch goP 
(opprox.) 
(' 
Corrugated inner skin 
.020 inch-2 4 S-T A Ie. _____ - - ' 
See d e tof'! ir, fig. 12 
Sk in sp lice __ 
,,:::,por of IO-per cen t c h ord 
_He ated a ir e"ifs o f rvd d er ' 
0 '" ele vator s 
__ L i ghfening h ole 
~ , 
. , 
/ 
~--- ----1--
------ -- -- -
\ --
- - ,-
- - Corrugaled a nglt? 
.020 inch - 24S-T Al c. 
A n gle sl i ffen er 
- .-0 3 2 in ch-24S-T A/ -=. 
Rib 
- ."032 in ch-24S - T Alc. 
'-,Ba ffle at 6-p er c enf chor d 
-- .020 inch - 24S - T Alc. 
FIG UHE 14.-D~ tail s of test airplane stabilizer and fin leading edges as revised for tbermal ice prevention. 
SECO 'DARY HEAT EXCHA GER A ' D W I D SIDELD 
A secondary heat exchanger was installed in the nose of th 
airplane to provide carbon-monoxide-free heated air for 
cockpit and wind hield heating a shown in fiO'ure 15. The 
design analysis of the wind hield heating requirement indi-
cated that the econdary air would not have sufficient heat 
capacity for wind hield pro tection and, th rcfore, provision 
wa made to di charge the primary ail' for the econdary 
exchano'e r over the outer surface of the win d hield to provide 
additional hating. Thi air wa di charo'ed along the lower 
edge of Lhe wind hield through a lot. Th e e ondary air 
enter the system at the airplane nose and, by means of valves 
located behind the exchanger, the mixture temperature of the 
cockpi t ventilating ail' can be con troll d. 'When wind hield 
heating is de ired, further manipulation of the e same valves 
deflects the heated secondary ail' to a blower, which , in tUTn, 
boosts Lhe air through the wind hidd y tem. InDer re-
movable panel , paced three- ixteen th in ch from the eAist-
ing ou te r panel , were in taIlcd on both the pilot' and co-
piloL' windshield . H cated ail' i upplied to th tlU' e-
sL'Cteenths inch gap at th bottom and is di charged in to the 
cockpi t at the top . 
CONTROLS 
The foul' discharge valves at the primary exchanger ail' 
outl ts arc operated by el etl'ic motor contl'ollabl from the 
cockpi t. Various degree of valve opening can be obtained 
by intermi ttent operation of thc motor switches, an 1 a cam 
on the mo tor automatically open the circui t at thc end of 
the valve travel. The cro -over valves (fig. ) and the 
valve at the econdary heat-exchanO'er outlet (fig. 15) are 
adjustable in fligh t by mean of pu h-pull cable controls. 
All of the remaining valves of the systcm are normally ad-
ju ted on the ground, al though orne can be reached in flight 
if nece ary. 
PROPELLER PROTECTIO 
The propeller w re provided with a standard alcohol distri-
bution y tern con i ting of linger rings and grooved rubber 
shoe cemented to the blade to aid in the removal of i e 
accretion during the fligh t te t in natural-jcinO' condi tion 
PERFORMA CE TESTS OF THE THERMAL ICE-PREVE TIO T 
SYSTEM 
In order to establish the thermal performance of the ice-
prevention system, fligh t te t weI' undertaken in clear air 
and in natural-icing cond ition . The clear air flights in-
cluded test at the design condi tion , and al 0 at se eral twin-
and ingle-engine operating condi tions at variou altitude. 
The fligh t in icing condition were mad at vario'Ll enO'ine 
power, and at altitud up to 13,000 feet. 
I n initial fligh t te t , the quantity of free- tream air enter-
ing the secondary exchanger from the opening in thc airplane 
no e wa exce ive. For all tests reported herein, the no e 
inlet wa ealed and holes were made in the side of the duct 
forward of the exchanger, thu allowing cabin air to be drawn 
through the cxch ang I' by the windshield blower. 
Cl ar-air fligh ts were conducted at the Ames Aeronautical 
L aboratory, Moffett Field, Calif., and clear-ail' and icing 
flight at the Ail' Materiel Command I ce R e earch Ba e. 
I~-TE TIGATIO~ OF A '!'HER1IAL ICE- PREVEN'l' IO 
Prtmary air discharge" 
over windsh/eld ' 
Heate d secondar y air 
to vvind sh ie ld - - __ _ 
second ary air temperature 
c ontrol valves--- - ------_~_...~ ~_-
Secondary healing Or 
cool/ng air - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Secondary hea l e xch anger - - - - - - - - - -
S e c ond ary a ir by - pass -- - ---------
Hea Ted a ir ,cram 
f r imary eXChanger - - - - -
Primary o /r by-pass t o hea t 
secondary air inlet- - ----.---- .. 
Y TE I FOR A TWIK- ENGINE TRA J PORT AlRPLANE 
.' S e condcry skin 
_ - - - --Spacer 
__Prima ry a ir f r o m 
, exchan ger 
___ , ' 8y-passed prImary air 
// p a sses through doUble 
s k in sys tem oyer noS., 
and passIng I/ght 
----secondary a ir inlet 
11 
FIGUJlE lo.- D etails or lleat-cxciJanger installed in nose or tbo airplane to provide secondary heated air ror windshiold and cockpit heating. 
Minneapoli , ~1inn . During all of Lh e e te t th e airplane 
gro weight \Va about 40,000 pound . 
DESCRIPTIO OF JNSTR MEl TA TJOI 
The principal facto)' m asul'ed, upon which the evaluation 
of til pel'formanc was bas el , were (1) wight rate of h eated 
air flow Lo all parts of Lhe sy tem, (2) temperature of the 
heated ail' , (3) temperature 1'i of component of the airplane 
expo ell to the heated air, an 1 (4) operatinO' condition of Lh e 
airplane. The air-flow rate were d termined by venLuri 
meter in talled in the upply elu t and the temperaLure 
wel' determined with thermocouple. Th e thermoeollple 
(about 200 in numb r ) were connecLed to a switching arrange-
ment which provided either manual election and temp ra-
Lure indication or automatic recor ling in equene . The 
peciiic location of all po int of pre ill' and temperatUl'e 
mea LIT'ement are presented in rcIerenc 11. The airplane 
operating condition (altitude, air p ed, and engine pe 1 and 
manifold pI' me) were mea ured with tandard aiJ'craft 
indicating in trumenL . To redu ce tbe po sibi liLy of errol' 
in air peed indication a a I' ul t of icc accumulation on the 
airspeed masL, the indicaLor at the copi lot's La Lion and the 
engineer' LaLion in Lhe cabin utilized vent in Lile fuselage 
a a OUTce 0 f La Lic pres u I'e. Th e posi tion e 1'1'01' of Lhese 
vent \Va determine 1 with a trailing ail' peed head . Free-
tream ail' temperaLlIl' wa.s indicated by a gJa -stem Lher-
mometer , hielled from the acc reLion of icc, locate lout ide 
one of the fuselage windows. 
DUl'ing th analy is of Lhe te t 1'0 ult, ome que Lion aro e 
concerning the aceUTacy of th data obLained from the 
Lhermocouple in Lallation used to meaSill'e sUl'face Lempera-
t ure. The in Lallation con i ted of atLacbinO' Lhe Lhermo-
co uple wires Lo a mall " "ash r wb ich , in Lurn, wa atLached 
to the inner surface of lhe kin y a rivet through the 
wa her. In the case of h double- mface region, th e rive ts 
attaching the inner, cOlTugaLed kin to the outer kin el'V d 
Lo ecm e th \va hm . The wa her and the flaLLened ncl of 
Lbe rivet provided an ob Ll'llct ion to heated a il' flowing along 
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the inncr mJacc,]'e luLing in a local over-healing of Lhe 
region aml temp ralme value loo large. 
In order to compare the data from Lill ype of th rmo-
couple with a more d li cate bu rob ably more accLU'al lype 
of in Lallation, cight pecial thermocouple (h ereinafter called 
llrface thermocouple ) werc in taIled at WiJlg outcr-panel 
sLali n 159 at 0, 1.5, 3.5 , 7, 9, 30, 50, and 5 percenl chord 
on lhe lower surfacc and a few flight chcck wcre undcrLakcn . 
Each in Lalla Lion \Va placed immediately adjacent to a 
wa her-type lhermocouple for comparative purpo e. The 
surface-type thermocouples were mad from 0.005-inch-
diameter manganin and conslantan wires whi h weI' butt-
welded together and rolled Lo a flaL Lrip approximately 
0.002 inch thick. 
The limited te t conducted indicated appreciabl lifl'er-
ence bel weeD the wa lle1'- and urface-typ -thermocouple 
readings ",he11e'\er Lhe internal structural configuration wa 
such a to promoLe incrcft cd urfacc velo itie. Tbu, in all 
flight condition at full heated ail' flow, the wash l' t hermo-
couples fOl'ward of the baffle plate indicated L<.'mpera lll'e 
from 20° to 30° F above ih mface thermocouple. Thi 
increase in tempemtul'e \Va prol ably the re ult of in talling 
the 110 e rib liner, which certainly ould be expected to 
iocrea e the heat lran fer from th e heaLed ail' to the wa her 
thermo ouple. The difference between Lhe wa h l' and 
sU1'face thermocouple t mperatUl'e aft of Lhe baffie plate 
were much] than lhe va] ue forward of th baffie, and are 
probably repre en LaLive of condition outboR], 1 of tation 292 
where tbe nose rib lincr cea e to xi t. The limited com-
paraLive data obLain d were not COD idcred an adequate 
b i for cOl'l'ccLion of all of the urfa c-tempel'ature data, 
hence, Lhe valu ar pre enLed hcrein a mea ured, except 
where not d. 
CJ,EA R AI R TEST 
The thcrmal performance of the wing and the empennage 
ice-prevcn Lion y Lem wa deLermin d durino- twin- ngine 
operation Ul clear air a Lhe following fligh t condi ion : 
Approximate 
Flight condition pre SUre alti tude 
(ft) 
1. Lev I Oight, engines ollerated a t 1,000 rpm, with-(a) Full tbroWe _____________________________________________ 25, 000 
IS, 000 10,000 (b) 55-P rcent maximum continuous power __ 
----------.-----
14, 000 6, 000 
4. 000 
2. Le\'el flight, engines operated at 2.050 rpm, throttl s at about 4.000 1 , 000 
55-percent maximum continuous power. 
3. L evel flight, engin opera ted at 2,400 rpm and full throLilc ______ 29, 000 lS, OOO 
25, 000 14, 000 
6, 000 
4. Climb a t 400 feet per m inute, 2,050 rpm, throtue for normal climb _ 4, 000 10, 000 
6, 000 IS, 000 
5. Climb at app~~imateIY 130 mph , engines ollera ted at 40 in . lig 
manifold pre 'llre and 2,400 rpm (rated power climb ). 15, 000 )0, 000 5, 000 
6. D escent at 400 feet p I' minute, 2.050 rpm, th roWc for normal 1S, 000 10, 000 
descent. 14, 000 6, 000 
4, 000 
In addition,p rformance data WeI' obtain d during ingle-
engine op ration at the following condition : 
Flight condition Approximate pres-
sure nl titud (It) 
i . AI pl'ox imately 11 5 mph indicatNI airspeed. sin!(lc engine oper- IS, 000 113. 000 
ated at maXImum con tllluous powcr, Oight ~lliLUdc adjusted 14, 000 10,000 
to g'i\'c desired indicated airspeed 5,000 
. D scent nt ahout. 400 feet p CI' minute and approx imately 140 18, 000 10, 000 
mph lI1(\IcaLed a u·speed. slllgie engino openltcd a t 1 900 rpm 6,000 
manifold Pressure os "C(luil'cd ' I 
9. L~v~l flight at approximately 130 mph . single engine operating 
a t 2,400 rpm, munifold Pressure a~ required 10,000 5,000 
10. Descent at a pprox imately l30 m ph ind icated a irspeed , Single 
englllC operated 3t 30 Ill. JIg manllold pressure alld 1,000 rpm 
10,000 
I ingle-cngine cciling. 
The illgle-engin tesL were conductcd a all of the fore-
going condition witb the right propell l' feathcr d, and 
were repeated at all the condition exc pt .J o. 7, with the 
lcft propeller fcathC'l' d. For the te t with the lcf propeller 
feath l' d, the ventUl'i m tel' in Lhe CI'O over duct wa 
l'ev l' cd in ordcr Lo mca ure th heated airflow rate from 
Lhe riO'h t outboard h eat exchanger to th left-wing ou tel' 
panel. 
I C I NG TEST 
FlighL were made in naLUl'al icing condiLion w11ene"er 
uch condition \ ero availabl dlU'ing the period from 
January 10 to April 1, 1944, in. a 500-mile radius area sur-
rounding :\1inneapolis, :\1in11. Flight data \ er taken at 
the 1,900 rpm crui condition (condition 1 (b) of clear air 
te t ) and, to a limited exLent, at Lh maximum-range-cruise 
ondition. T e ts were made both at full h at capa iLy for 
Lhe y Lem and at reduce 1 heat ail'-fiow raLe. Data wcre 
taken when condition weI' of sufftci nt ex ent and inten ity 
to obtain a compl te set of r eading and ob ervations. 
Th extent to whi h fro L wa l'emov d from the beated 
Ul'£ace wb n tb au' plane wa at re t on th groun 1 wa 
ob erved. Til extent to which ice wa l' moved dill'ino-b 
the tak -off op ration wa also inve tigated. For the e 
te t , artificial i ing con Ii ion which imulated a fl'eezino-
. .. b 
ram. w r e provided by the u e of a water pray. Tbe ice 
wa applied in chol'dwise trip on - L"Xteenth inch thick and 
2 feet wide to the wing outer panel at tation 159. The 
trip covCl'ed the entire chord. The te t wcre conducted 
on an overca t day to r educe the solar radiation ffect. 
R E ULT o~' T H E CLEA R-AIR TE TS 
The performance of the thermal icc-pI' vention y tern 
in clear au' i pro ented in table I and II. Table I prc ent 
Lbe te t re ult for 'he twin-engine ondition, and table II 
pre CD t the inglc-engine re wt. Thc e table pre cn 
th ba ic p erformance of the thermal y t m in term of 
calculated value of heat flow ba cd on recorded tempera-
ture an I air-flow rate. Further data can be found in 
reference 11. 
~---- - - ---
__________ J 
I 
I 
I 
L~_ 
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TABLE I.-THERMAL P ' RFOR l ANCE OF THE WING A~D THE E :\lPENNAGE I CE-PREVENTIO N YSTE :\lS D URI NG TWIN-
ENGI NE OPERATION I N CLEAR AIR 
PAR'1' 1.-0PERA'l'ING OONDI TION 
Engine operating cond itions 
Pressure Correct Ambient Flight condi- F light Ru n alt itude indicated air tomp. Manifold Airplane atii-tion (sec text) No. No . airspeed tude (ft) (mpb) (o'!") jJressuce Rpm Dlower (in. of 
llg) 
------
I (a) __ ______ 70 4 24,700 133 - 17 22 1,900 H igh Le\-el 
---I (bL _____ __ 22 12 3,900 J87 36 31 J,900 Low 
22 8 6,000 184 30 31 J,900 Low 
37 1 13,760 152 31 1,900 Low Level 
60 I 10,403 15<1 10 29.5 1,900 Low 
6J 3 18,000 138 -12 30 1,900 nigb 
-------------2 _____ ______ _ 22 13 4,000 187 36 30 2.050 Low Le\-el 61 5 1 ,000 J53 -12 29 2,050 Jligh 
---3 ____ ________ 70 2 29,150 117 -37 2:j 2,400 nigh 
70 3 24,800 148 - 17 28 2,400 lligh 
70 5 I , 100 170 13 32 2,400 n igh Level 
70 7 14.300 19 31 43 2,400 lligh 
70 9 6,275 212 50 43 2,400 Low 
------4 __ ____ ______ 22 J6 4,000 169 32 29 2,050 Low 
22 17 6, 150 159 30 28 2,050 Low Climb 22 1 10,000 163 23 27 2,0.50 Low 
61 I 1 ,000 133 - J2 25 2,050 Low 
---5 ____________ 71 1 5,000 135 41 39.5 2,400 Low 
71 2 10,000 128 29 40 2,400 nigh Climb 
71 3 15,000 126 J5 40 2,400 High 
---6. ___________ 22 19 10,000 199 23 29.5 1,900 Low 
22 20 5,950 203 36 3 1 1,900 Low 
I 
22 21 5,960 19R 37 3 1 1,900 Low De.eent 
37 3 14,000 192 8 27 2,050 Low 
61 2 I .000 179 - 11 2 2,050 H igh 
PART 2.-U EAT DI 'TRIl3 U'l'lON 
I 
Exchanger heat OOW8 lIeat Oo\\"s io hcal~d su rfaees 
Flight 
(1,000 Btu/hr) (1,000 Btu/hr) 
f"o nd ition F light Run 
(see text) No. No. Left wing '1'0 Left Left Right outer Ri!"ht F in secondary ou tboard inboard inboard panel stabil izer exchanger 
I (a) ____ __ _ 70 4. 284 265 136 2 4 62 100 75 
I (b) _____ _ 22 12 392 395 205 392 102 136 95 
22 8 373 396 207 374 102 136 92 
37 1 329 344 149 329 90 113 70 
60 1 356 :l38 153 356 1 1:l2 5 
61 3 323 263 129 323 69 113 78 
2 ___________ 22 13 39 t 4 t2 23t 391 HI 149 102 
61 5 362 322 147 362 73 122 83 
3 ___________ 70 2 273 261 124 273 52 86 72 
70 3 337 346 144 337 72 114 6 
70 5 393 401 156 393 82 132 4. 
70 7 446 422 193 4<16 97 138 104 
70 9 521 445 236 521 127 123 122 
4 ___________ 22 16 3 411 223 388 107 142 100 
22 J 7 347 364 217 347 103 137 94 
22 18 350 356 2tl ~50 II 131 98 
61 1 407 332 193 407 88 115 99 
5 ___________ 71 1 399 378 123 399 85 75 94 
71 2 369 34 109 369 79 6 
71 3 342 277 102 342 75 62 83 
6 __________ _ 22 19 352 356 209 352 102 110 9 t 
22 20 360 343 240 360 101 13 93 
22 21 362 363 2tR 362 100 134 90 
37 :l 370 352 181 370 i9 128 83 
61 2 402 364 17 402 86 140 ~8 
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Plight 
condition Flight Run 
(sec text) >Jo. :\:0. 
~I 1 (a) ___ . 4 
- ---
I (b) .... 22 12 
22 
37 1 
60 1 
61 3 
2 ......... 22 13 
61 5 
-------
3 0-_. 70 2 
70 3 
70 5 
70 7 
70 9 
4 _ 
------
22 16 
22 17 
22 ]8 
61 1 
5 .... ____ . 71 1 
71 2 
71 3 
---
I 
6 ..... __ 22 19 
22 20 
22 21 
37 3 
IH 2 
TABLE I.-Concluded 
PAR'!' 3.- URFACE IrEATINO VALUE 
.~ \'Crage beat delivered PCI' A yerage beaL flow through Idn 
square ro L of double skin s urface per square foot 01 
leading edg sur [ace (Dtu!hr) double ski n surfacc (BLU!hr) 
Left wing Hight Vertical Lelt wing Right Vertical outer slohi- fin outer stabi· fin! panel Ii re r panel ' lizer 2 
--.---- --.---- --.--.- -_.---. .------ --.--.-
3, 700 4,750 7.51l0 1,470 2,270 3.660 
3,540 4.760 7,570 1,330 2, I SO 3,660 
3. 120 4,200 6,2 0 1.320 1,490 3,090 
:l.370 3,940 ~:~~g 1,2.30 1,760 3,840 3,060 3.220 1, 130 1,410 3,260 
~. 310 3.700 5, 170 1, 470 2,300 3,970 
3.430 3,420 6,800 1, 240 1,520 3,560 
2.~~ 2.580 2,420 4,800 1,000 1,000 
3, 190 3,350 6,350 1, 250 1.200 3,280 
3,720 3, 20 7, :l50 1. 490 1. 520 3.990 
4.220 4,520 7,700 1.720 2.020 4.110 
4.960 5,920 6. 60 1,940 2,560 3, 740 
3,680 4,990 7, 9~0 1,390 2,220 2.670 
3. 290 4,820 i ,650 1,300 2,100 2,660 
~:~~O 5,500 7,:120 1.330 2,500 2,670 3, 60 4,080 8,060 1, 410 1, 720 2, 720 
3, ~~9 3, 950 4, I 0 1, 420 1,690 2.220 
3.500 :l,6 0 3, 790 1. 290 1, 540 2:~0 3, 240 3.490 3.450 1,200 1. 460 1, 60 
I 
3,340 4,7050 6. J20 1, 3.10 2.120 2.460 
3,420 4,730 7,670 1,4 10 2,160 2. 490 
3,430 4.670 7,490 1,360 2, 040 2.350 
3,500 3,680 7, 160 1, 490 I. r,30 2,260 
3, 10 3,990 7, 20 I, JlO 1,570 2.760 
Ralio of heal flow through Average 
heat.pd skin surface to heaL tempera· 
deliver. j (0/.) ture rise 
o[wing 
ou ter 
Left willg W p:ht Vl'rtical panel 0% outer sta bi· fin chord pallel liz r (OF)< 
---
------ .----- ---.-- I ----- .-
---
40 48 4 120 
3 45 4 129 
42 35 ~9 125 
36 45 52 143 
37 44 52 ]53 
---
40 44 43 121 
36 44 52 155 
---
39 41 52 1% 
39 36 52 I 
40 40 53 163 
41 45 53 152 
39 43 54 136 
---
3 44 34 137 
40 44 35 142 
40 45 37 14 
37 42 34 150 
---
I 3 4~ 53 l SI 37 42 53 l H7 37 42 54 Iii 
-------
I 
40 45 40 120 
41 46 31 106 
40 4~ 31 106 
43 44 32 125 
29 39 35 146 
, a lcu la ted on basis of average tcmllf"ature dl'Op of Lhe heated ai l' in the corru gations at station s 24, ,159,290, ann :380 and the total air-flow rate [rom the lefl outboard exchan gcr. 
• Calcu lated on nasi of a ,walW temperalure drop of the heatea air in I hc corrll~alions at stat ions 6g, 125, an d lil an I th tOlal beated-a ix-f1ow rate to the right stabilizer. 
, alculated on hasis of avcrage temperature of the heated air in the corrui!ati ns aL station 124 Wld 170 and lhe total hcated·air-f1ow rate to t.he yerlicnl nn . 
• A ,'crage perccnt chord le,\ding-edgc temperaturcs a t slations 24 , ,159,290, and 3 O. 
TABLE II.- TI-IER:\ [ I, PERFOR:\JA?\CE OF TIlE WING I CE-PREVENTION SY 'rEM D URING SIKGLE EKGIKE OPE H 'rIO-:\' 
I N CLEAR IR 
PART l.- OPERATI:--"O COX OITIOX 
Corrected M anifold pressul'c Hpm uller 
-::l Flip:ht con- Fligbt Run Pres lire indicated (ill. ll g) Ambient cha rger dilion alt itude 
(see text) ::-'-0. ~o. (It) airspeed air OF blower altitude (mph) Left Right Lelt Right setting 
----------- ----
7_. __ . _______ 1O~ 2 1 .000 II ~5.3 2,400 0 23 Digh_ .. __ . D esccnt. 
10~ 3 14,000 117 39. 9 2.400 0 41 lIi gh ____ .. D esrcnt. 
10~ 4 13.000 11<1 40 2.400 0 45 High _ ..... I,e,·cl. 
10~ 5 10,240 116 40 2,400 0 52 Irip:h ______ limb. 
104 I 5,000 1t7 40 2,400 0 75 Low. _. ___ Climb. 
S _________ ... 103 1 , 000 137 29. 2 1, 900 0 22 Irigb.. .. __ 400 ((/min 103 2 10,000 142 23.8 1,900 0 50 Low __ .. __ d scen t. 103 3 6,000 140 24.0 1,900 0 59 Low -----
----------
o.. .. 
----.- 103 4 10.000 123 35.7 2.400 0 50 lJ igh .. ____ Level 
10·1 8 6,000 131 37.2 2, 400 0 ;4 La \\' flight. 
10 .- - - - -~-- 10·1 9.500 130 30 1, 900 0 57 Low ---- Descent. 
8 ... __ .. _____ 105 1 I , 000 13 28. 0 1. 900 21. 5 Irigh .... __ 400 Ct/min 105 2 10.000 137 30.6 0 1,900 51 l ligh .... __ descent. 105 3 6.000 138 27.1 0 1.900 64 Low _ .. __ 
9 ........ . _ .. IQ5 6 9, 900 127 40. 0 0 2, 400 53 nigh_ .. __ Level 
105 4 6.000 127 35. 3 0 2,400 65 Low ___ . __ flight. 
10 ____ . ___ ._ 105 1- 10, 000 1:?7 30.0 0 2,400 51 Low .--.- Deseeu!. 
'-
I 
I 
I 
---- --- - -- - ------- - -- -
--- ______ 1 
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TABLE II- oncludcd 
PART 2.- UEAT DISTRIn -TIm', 
n eaL flows per sq uare 
]]eat n ow~, 1,000 1 Lu/hr fool of doubles k in lead· A I'eml(e I ingedg surface 8 t u/hr 
1·' liA' llt Run 0% chord 
No. No. left, wing 
Left tempera ture 
oULboa rd rl'o righ t ' r o left Right outer Left outer rise 
exchanger ou ter wing out r wing wlIlg wing 
--------
10~ 2 2 3 135 J37 1,270 1,290 79 
104 3 2(;2 139 107 l.310 1, 010 74 
10-1 4 306 144 J47 1. 360 I. :190 79 
10-1 314 140 153 1, 320 1. 440 6 
JO" 354 170 169 1, 600 I. 590 74 
103 I 287 135 135 1, 270 I. 270 77 
103 2 29 140 139 1,320 1,3 10 70 
1Q.3 3 296 137 141 1, 290 1.3:30 '00 
103 4 325 : g~ : ~~ :: ~~g 1,470 78 10·1 8 357 1.580 71 
101 292 170 105 1, 600 990 68-
== 
105 136 1,290 0.5 
105 142 J, 3'IO 71 
105 117 1, 390 69 
105 6 m I. 505 ~~ 105 4 J,450 
105 144 1. 360 72 
I A " erage of 0% chord temperatures at s tations 159,3 0, a nd 455. 
A compal'i on of the experimental te t 1'e ult and the 
de ign analy i of r efer ence introduce the opportlUlity for 
on id el'ing the heat-tJ'an fer relation hip di eu ed in the 
aJlaly i (refer ence ) and the indications of actual heat-
0 --- Air temperature above ambient t'rom tests 
-- Air temperature above ambient from analysis_ 
+ --- Skin t emperature r ise above ambient from 
tests 
- ---- Skin temperature rise above ambient from -
analysis 
- ----- Corrected sl1in temperature rise above - -
ambient fr om tests 
0 \ /I 28 
V \ 
Location of 1/ '\ bat'f/e plate,. 240 
10 f\ ,," Location of 
~r"\ \ baffle plale -0 ~ /. /' 
Vt v- , '+ V + \ 1\ " 2 f'., f'---::; / 1\, / "- , \ "--- v -- ..... , 
cI 
.' 
'\ 
"" 
1\ 
-It- -- I--- 1- +, "'-0 r', -~-f--- r- --
120 
~ 
'\ 
+ 
Ambient air temperature , 1"'-
-12 OF from tests ,I I 0 OF assumed in analys is 
80 
4 0 
2 4 / 6 8 0 8 /6 24 
Lower surf'ace Upper s urface 
Distan ce around surface meosured chordwise from 
O-perc ent - chord point, inches 
F IG In: IG,- Coml arison of a na lytical a nd ()xperi mcnlal lcst results o[ air· a nd skill-
t mperalul'e rises a bove a m bient·air temperatW'c for wiug s ta tion 1. 
804477-49--3 
t.ran fer phenom na 1'e ul t ing dUTing the Le Ls. A graphical 
comparison of xperimental and analytical ail' and kin 
temperatUTc above ambien li-air temperatUTe i pre ented 
for the fom wing outer-pan el tation analyzed in figUTe 
0 --- Air temperoture above ambient t'rom tests I 
- - Air temperature above ambIent from analysis 
+--- Shin temperature r ise obove ambient from -
tests 
f-
---- Skin temperature rIse abave ombienl from I---
anolysis 
f-- _____ Corrected sl1in temperoture rise aboV€' - I---
ambient t'rom tests 
II ~ 280 [7 '\ 
) ~ 240 
Locotion at: 17 \~ ~ / Location of baffle plate baffle plate VO L~\ [\\ 
~ v - =+- -----+ " ~~< ./ "- -- ~ 
Ld - ..... ..... -, / "-, ~~ --I- I "- .-
120 
-
1--- I---
--, 
,-I-i-' - f.-" --
80 
Ambient air temperature, 
-/2 OF from tests - t---
40 
24 /6 8 o 
10°F assumed in analy sis 
8 /6 24 
Lower surface Upper surf'ace 
Distance ar ound surface measur ed chordwise from 
O-perc ent-chord point, in. 
FIGURE l7.-Comparison o[ analytical and experimental test ra ulLs o[ 11ir_ and skin-
temperature rise above ambient-air temperature [or wing statiou 159. 
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0 -- Air temperature above ombienf from tests 
- - Air temperature above ambient from analysis 
+ -- - Skin t€!mperature rise above ambient Tram -
tests 
- --- - Skin temperature rise above ambient from r--
analysis 
- ----- Corrected skin temperature nse above - f----
ambient from tests 
280 
vr\ j \0 
r1 \~ 240 .. ·L oeation of 
Location of· .... . ~ ~ baffle plate - r--baffle plate / a 
~ V; / + .... V + ~ + VI 
'-, ' - ·V' / 
, 
t\' cf / \ I , / 
/ ..... ..- '" +\~ '-
\ 
- t----
.... " /- I - I- - _ 
' ..... 
/ 
/ 80 
Ambient air temperature, 
-12 of from test s t--
40 
o 'F assumed in analysis 
24 16 8 D 8 16 24 
Lower surface Upper surTaee 
Distance around surface measured chordwise from 
O-percent '- chord point, inches 
FIGUltE 1 .-Comparison of anaJytieal and experimental test results or air· and skin· 
temperature rises abo \-e ambient·air temperature for wing station 290. 
280 
240 
t", ZOO 
o 
Ill-
~ 
.... e 160 
III 
~ ~ 
120 
8 0 
a -- Air temperature above ambient from tests I 
- - Air temp rature above ambient from analysis 
+ -- - Skin t emperature rise above ambient from .-
tests I- _._ Skin temperature rise' above ambient from t--
analysis I-- _ ____ Corrected skin temperature rise above - f----
ambient from tests 
/1\ 
/ \ 
/ // 
'" 
\ Location of 
boffle plate ... V ................ ~ .·Location of ;'baffle plole 
~ ~ +--.. ~ ~ c :.--. 
, 0--'" V /+ \, / +" '\ ........ , I"'-
--/..- -- --- \ ~I -\ 
'" 
, 
". 
I 
i ;' , '+~ \ 1'- , " ~. / 
i'......., 
I"" .- . -1---
l-
',,-I- --
V 
Ambient air temperature; 
, -IZ OF from tests 
10 °f assume? in inalysis 
40 ~ 8 404 8 ~ 
Lower surface Upper s ur face 
Distance around surface measured chordwise from 
O-percent-chord point, inches 
FIG URE 19.-Comparison of analytical an d expcrimental tcst results of a ir· and skin 
temperature ri es above ambient·air temperature for wing station 380. 
16, 17 , 1 , and 19. The skin-temperature olTectiol1 shown 
in the c fi gures was ba cd on thc wa her- mfac thermocouple 
test pl'eviou ly li cus cd. The test 1'e ults arc taken from 
data recorded dUling fligh t 61, nm 5 (table I), which approxi-
mated th analytical de ign condition. During thi run the 
total heated-air-flow rate was 4,01 5 pounds pel' hour to the 
left-wing outer panel, as compared with an analytic flow 
rate of 4,130 pound pel' hour, and the temperatme of the 
ail' entering the conugations agreed clo ely with the as umcd 
air temp ratuJ'es. The air-tempel'atme ri e through the 
exchangcr '\ as 369 0 F (69 0 F above the tempe1'atllJ'c 1'i of 
the analy is), rcsulting in a thcrmal output of 362,000 Btu 
P CI' hom. This i 20 percen t higher than the anticipated 
value of 300,000 Btu pel' hom. N cvcrtheles, the ail'-
temperature change from the e, changer outlet to the COlTU-
gation inlet wa sufficient to give approximately thc C01'-
ruO'ation air-inlet temperaturcs of the analy i at all but 
one tation (3 0). Furthcrmorc, the tempera tm'e of the air 
entering the cOlTugation at tation 3 0 wa higher than at 
any ot,her tation. The e two fact , together with a COll-
sideration of the lead ing- dge con truction (fig. 12), indicate 
that some of the heat was t ransfc1'l'e 1 from the ail' in pa ing 
between the no -rib liner and the cOlTugations to the 
corrugation inner smfac s, and ul timately to the outer skin, 
cau ing a decrca e in heat d-air tempcrature from the 
leadin -edge duct to the corrugation inlet . ince tbe no e-
rib liner ends at station 292, thi effect would not prevail 
at station 3 0, and tbe temperature of the ail' at the cOlTuga-
Lion cntrance would be substantially tbe same as in tb 
leading-edge duct at this point. 
- - - - Heated air temperatures ",L 
0 To left wing outer panel / " r--
+ To right stabilizer ,/ 
.... '" x To vertical fin l./ 
_1 .. -
--_ .. 
.-P 
-
..-
..-
x. 
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-
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-
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0-
- r-:! I---0-
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'-, 
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- -- 0 Indica i,ed airspeed 
----< t---_ ~ ---- 0 Monifold pressure 
80 
"'-.. 
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"'---- Heated air flow r o tes 
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F IG UR E 20.- Variation or hcatcd ail' now rates and tempcratures, indicated airspeed and 
manifold prcssure wiLh pressurc altitude tost condition 3: Full throttle; twin engine 
operation. 
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I 
40L--L __ ~~L--L __ ~~ __ ~ __ L-~~~~ 
/6 8 0 8 /6 24-
Lo wer surface Upper surface 
DisTance around s ur face meosured chordw/se from 
O-percent- chord point, in. 
F,G URE 21.- LefL winlt ouLe,· panel station 159 chord wise skin· and air·temperature distri· 
bu tions a t ,·arious altitudes. 'r est condi tion 3: Full throttle; twin engine operation. 
The indicated air-temperature drop . through the cOlTuga-
tion aL sLations 4, 159, and 290 recorded during th I.e t 
flight wcre in fairly do e agrcement with. the calculated 
values from the analy is, but the air -Lempmature change 
through the corrugations aL sLaLion 3 0 wa considerably 
greater than calculated. Thus, at all POUI t the total h eat 
tran ferred from the beated a ir to the kin wa higher t han 
calculated. It should be realized, then , Lbat tbe average 
heat flow through the heated surface, shown in table I and 
calculated from the air-temperaLm-e change througb the 
cOlTuo-ation , is not the total heat flow through the surfs.ce. 
FLU·ther evidence of these facts is exemplified in the re ults 
of the skin-tempemL LLre incLicaLion from Lh e I.e t. Tbe 
average correded kin- temp ratu.re rise obtamed from the 
fli gh. L-tesL data were approximately 60° F higher than calcu-
lated, indicating that a 2'reater amoun t of heal, had been 
Lran ferred from the heated air 1,0 the skin than had bee.o 
calculatedul the analysi . Cond uction and radiation effects 
from the corrugation wall to the heated sLU'face were con-
servatively neglected in the analy is, and th is fact probably 
account Ul part for the 10\ e1' calculated kin temperatures. 
The rapid decrease in kin-temperature r ise shown in 
figm cs 16, 17, 1 , and 19 in Lhe region immediately aft of Lhe 
baffle pla te i probably a result of Lwo cfl' ecLs. The fir Land 
L"~~ __ _ 
--Skin temperature rise 
360 --- - -Acfual air iemp,ero/ure 
Pressure Ambient oir 
f--+--t--+---Ir--+--+---r'9\'--J- o/fi tude _~erat!:!!:!!... f. , (ft) ("F) 
II I 0 29, 150 -37 
~ 320f--+--t--+---Ir--+--+--/'-fI",'I-II\I\-T-\,--I-+ 24,800 -17 -
"'~ 1/ x /8,100 1.3 
~ 0 14, 300 31 ,----
..... I', / \\)l <> 6, 275 50 ~280~-+-~_+-~~-+_~h~/~IWI1 ~ _-+_4-__ +--4 __ -+~ 
"' !.' I ,,' ~ L ,," 
III I' ,',\", 
..... II / '\\ ·~240r--+--r-+-~r--+-,~~t-~.--+--+---t-~---+~ /~/' "\ \ g II ' , \ \ 
"0 /// ' \ 'I \ ~200~-+-~_+--4~-f/A/~'~I--+-_~i~~\~--4---t--4---+~ 
d} ,\\\\ 
I cr---
O L--L __ ~~ __ -L __ L--L __ ~~ __ -L __ L--L __ ~~ __ ~ 
24 16 8 0 8 16 24 
Lower surrace Upper sur race 
Distance around surrace measured chordwise 
Trom O-percent chord point, in. 
FIGUIlE 22.- Right stabilizer sta tion 125 chordwise skin· and air·temperature distribution 
at va rious altit.udes. Test condition 3: Full throttle; twin engine operation. 
most importanL effect i the location of tbe trans it ion region . 
In the analy is, the point of tran ition from laminar to tmb u-
len I, flow was calculated to be well aft of the heated region. 
Thi was for an aerodynamically smoo th wing. It is Lndi-
cated from the decrease in kin-temperature rise in the region 
from abo ut. 5 to 10 percen t chord that transit ion actually 
OCCUlTed in thi area. Such a condition could conceivably 
prevail in view of tbe r elatively rougb sLtrface and wl1vip ess 
of tbe wing. The second effect is t he location of the baffle 
plate. Aft of thi pOLnt, the kin received no heat from the 
au' in the D-duct before entering the corrugations. For thl 
reason, the urface temperatLU'e would tend to decrease aft 
of abo ut 5 pOI'cen I, chord. 
The effects of altitude on Lhe thermal p erformance of the 
ice-preven tion y Lem dLU'ing level twin-engine fligh t are 
shown. in figm B 20 to 24 . For level fligh t at any of the tes t 
al t itudes below 25,000 feet, tbe temperature rise of th e 
leadlng-edge skin of the wing and empennage was approxi-
mately the ame for all of the engine operating condi tions 
employed. The curves of fig ures 20 to 24, therefore, have 
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F ,GUIlE 23. Vertical fin station 12'1 chordwise skin- and air-teml cralurc distdbution at 
various altitudes. 'rest condition 3: Full throttle; twin engine operation. 
bcrn prr enLed for condiLion 3 of table I only. Figure 20 
illu iraLe the variation with altiLude of the fJow raLes and 
tempcraLurc of the ail' delivered 1,0 Lhe left-win g ouLer pan 1, 
the right Labilizcl', and Lhe verLical fin , and a1 0 Lhe var ia-
tion wiLh alLitude of manifold pre ill' and indicatrcl air peed. 
Figw'e 21 tbrouo-h 23 pl'e ent, 1'e pectively, lh ChOl'dwi e 
kin- and air-LempCl'aLul'e di tribution at wi1]g taLion] 59 , 
Labilizer Lation 125, and fill taLion 124. Figul' 24 illu -
Lrate Lh variation wiLh altitude of tIl(> avcJ'ao- kill Lem-
pel'aLur fonvard of Lhe baffle plate for th 1 rL-wing outer 
panel, Lhe right tabilizel', and the v l'tical fin. The ambienl-
air-Lemp ratme varia Lion with alLiLud for Lh full-throtlle 
tc is i al 0 include I in iigme 24. 
The bange with altitude of the av rage acLual kin tem-
pera Lure of the leadiug-edg region of the wing, tabiliz 1', 
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FIG HE 24.- VariaUon witb altitude of average skin temperatures forward of barne plale 
for lefl wing outer panel, right stabilizer and venicel tin . 'rest condition 3' Full throttle: 
twin engine 01' ration. 
and fin heaLed urfa e forward of Lhe bame plate (fi g. 24) 
was Ie than 30° F for th.e altiLude rangr below 25,000 feel, 
pres Ul' altitude. 1'h rapid decl'ra e of the e avrrag 
tempera ur above 25 ,000 frc prr ure altituck i of li ttle 
concern in cc the normal operating altitude rano-e of tbe 
te t airplane i w 11 bel w 25 ,000 fee pre m e alLi tude. 
1'h ambient-air temperature for the e te, t , ploLted in 
figure 24, did not correspond to tandard ambient-air 
temperature; howevcr, the ambient-abo-temperature graclien t 
which pI' vailecl did corrr pond do el to Lh tanc1ard 
ambient-air-temperature gradient (0.003-6° F /ft ) . 1'hu , 
for the altitude range bclow 25,000 fe t pre sure altitude, the 
actual 1 ading-edge kin Lemp raLure would vary littl at 
any of th te t flight cond i tions and a1 i udes if a tandard 
ambient-air-temperatm-e aradi nt prevailed. 
Con idering next the ingle-engine te t, th ehordwi e 
air- and kin-temperature variation at wing tation 3 ° are 
present d in fi gure 25 for the flight conducted at 10,000 
feet pre ure altitude. 
------------ -----------
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FlGlJRE 25.-J.ect wing outer panel station ~ 0 skin- and air-temperature di tribuLion for right and left Si ngle engine opemLion at 10,000 feet pressure nlLitude . 
Th e kin-temperature ri e (above ambient-air tempera-
Lure) were about the ame, irre pective of te t altiLude and 
fligh t ondition and iIT spectiv of which no-ine wa 
operated . Thu , if the actual kin temp ra ture weI' re-
ferred to a tandard ambient-air-temperature gradient, they 
would decrea e at approximately the ame rate a the tand-
arcl ambient-air temperature decrea e wi h altitude. The 
adequacy of the temperatm ri e pre en Led in figure 25 for 
the pre v n tion of the accretion of icc will he c1iscusse ] after 
Lhe icing te. t 1'e ul Ls have been pre ented. 
R E ' L1'S OF T H E l e l l G TES TS 
moderate, ancl heavy) noted in part 1 of tables III and IV 
wa arbitrarily elected to provide a mean for comparing 
fligh t. Th degree of everity a igned to each con li tion 
wa based on the pa t experience of Lh pilot and the f1ig11 t 
test engineers, utilizing th e following approximate criteria. 
The light icing condition woull probably permi t fligh t 
without any means of ice protection. Th e heavy icing 
condi tion woull probably cau e an unpro tected airpl ane to 
cl e cend in a hort time. Tho e cond ition designaLed as 
mod rate arc repre entative of intermediate condition . 
The thermal icc-prevention y tern was operated 173 
hour in flio-h t, 30 hour of which were in natural-icing 011-
The test fe ult obtained in naLural-icing condition for dition . Any i e ac umulation on the wing, empennage, 
the wing and the empennage are pre ented in tables III and wincl bi cld urfaces were light, and lid no t noticeably 
and IV for full- and reclu ced-heated-air-flow rate, re pec- affect the operational performance of the airplane. On the 
tively. Th e th ermal data for the econdary heat exchanger ba i of the observed performance, the thermal y t m could 
and the wind hielcl arc pre ented in table V, wb ich al 0 be aid to provide ati factory pro tection Lo these heaLed 
includes one fli o-h t in cl ar air. Th e everity of icino- (ligh , area. 
TABLE lIT.-PERFORMA NCE OF THE THERr-JAL lCE-PREVE 'rrON SY TEr-r D RI TG F LL-HEAT-FLOW TE '1' T ~ 
NATURAL-lCmG ONDITION 
[)at~ of night Flight No. 
Run 
No. 
Pressure 
altitude 
(ft.) 
PAR'r l - oPERA'rI I 0 ON() I'l'IO r 
Engim' conditions 
~,~T;~c:g Ambient 1---,---
air 
airspeed (0 F.) (mph) 
"l- ranifold 
pres ure Hpm 
(in . IIg) 
-----1--- ---1----1----- ---- -------
J an. 30, 19H 29 
Feb. 7. 19H 34 
Feb. 14, J9-I4 : 41 
Feb. 23, 1944- 49 
,\l ur. I , J9-14 50 
!\lar . 2, J9-I '1 _ 51 
]\·1 ar . 13. 1944. 57 
M ar. 15, J9·1-1 59 
/I-I a r. 22, 1944 163 
M ar. 22, 1944 65 
Jan . 30, 19H 29 
Feb. 7, J9H 34 
Feb. 14, 1944 _ ·IJ 
IUight inboard heat exchanger ofT. 
I 
J 
5 
1 
4 
I 
I 
J 
I 
I 
2 
2 
(j 
G.500 
4.920 
3,200 
13,160 
5,600 
4,750 
,000 
2,825 
3.925 
4,000 
5.520 
4,300 
3, .500 
172 
If,;) 
1 4 
14~ 
162 
liO 
100 
1(;7 
I 
171 
149 
132 
162 
30 
22 
20 
6 
25 
29 
32 
2 
2; 
26 
30 
22 
20 
31 
31 
31. 5 
30 
3 1 
31 
30 
31. 5 
31. 5 
31. 5 
20.5 
27 
27. 5 
J,900 
1, 900 
1,900 
1,900 
1, 900 
1.900 
1.900 
1,900 
1,900 
J,900 
J, GOO 
1,600 
1,600 
('verit y or iCinl;t 
i\1 odcmte _____ . ______ _ 
~ l odNat(' ~ _ _______ _ 
M oderate ____ .. ___ _ 
liea \.y ice and snow liea, y _____________ _ 
]l[oderate . ____ _______ _ 
1> 1 odemle . _________ _ 
Light ____________ ._ 
Ligh t. ____ __ ________ _ 
Ligh t. ___ ________ • ___ _ 
!lI oderate . ______ _ 
I,ight _____________ _ 
Moderate .. __ ___ ___ _ 
Type or icitl!( 
Glazf'. 
Ohuf' and rinw. 
dale. 
o lai'.e and snow. 
Rough g In",'. 
Olaze. 
Glaze. 
Glaze. 
01<1ze. 
G laze . 
Olnzc. 
Olazr alld rimr, 
Olaze. 
NOTE.- A II nig h ts were conducted within 500 miles of i\l iLUleapolis, linn ., except flight 49 which was a fQrry Oight from Moffett Field, Calif. to linneapolis, Minn. 
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TABLE IIL-Continued 
PART 2.-lJEA'L' DIS'l'RlD TION 
Hea t fl ows to heated surfaces (1 ;000 Btuthr) 
I 
Exchanger heal flows (1,000 BLut hI') 
F light No. Run 1. o. 
Left out- Left inboard Hight in- Left. wing Right Fin To sccondar~' board boa I'd outer panel siahilizer exchanger 
29 1 ~49 419 143 349 7 129 0 
~~ 1 34 266 171 348 77 126 87 
41 5 397 4f1 161 397 145 95 
49 I 3~0 308 ]63 340 79 126 9 
50 4 42.1 399 189 423 96 158 101 
M 1 414 415 187 414 96 157 109 
,17 1 :300 33 140 :JOO 8 145 81 
59 1 414 402 173 414 U9 158 97 
63 1 420 449 0 420 61 97 M 
65 1 415 :387 151 415 9 148 9L 
29 2 267 267 143 267 60 L35 r,B 
34 2 2il 27 143 271 64 100 67 
41 6 2:J6 :;59 154 236 73 119 73 
PART 3.-S RFACE HEA1'ING VALUES 
Average !teat delivered per square Average heat 110w through heated skin Ratio of heat flow through heated Average foot of double-skin leading-edge SUi'- surface per square foot of double-skin skin surface to heat delivered temperature 
Plight Run face (Btu/hI') - surface (Btu/hr) rise of wing 
No. No. outer paneJ, 
Left wing Right Venieal Left. wing Right Vertical Left wing Right Vertical 0% chord 
outor panel s tabilizer fin Olltor panel I stabilizer ' fin ' outer panel s tabilizer fin (0 F.) 
---- ---
29 I 3.300 3,670 7.1 80 1, 490 1, 440 3, 5, 0.45 0. 39 0.50 66.0 
34 1 3.2 0 3.570 7,040 1.510 1. 930 3.480 .46 .54 .50 69. 
41 5 3, 760 4.100 .100 1, 600 2, 160 3. 0 .42 .53 .48 5. 
49 1 3, 220 3,670 7,000 1.380 I. 0 3,390 .43 .50 .4 96.6 
!iO 4 4.000 4.470 8,790 1,830 2, 290 4.610 . 46 . 51 .53 82.4 
51 1 :3,920 4.500 . 750 I. 7 0 2, 540 4, 530 .46 .56 .52 SO. 8 
57 I 2,840 4, 11 0 .060 I. 8 10 2, 070 4, 300 . 64 .50 .53 73.6 
59 i 3,920 5,580 S, 00 1,670 2,170 4.620 .48 . 3. .53 95.8 
()'3 1 3,9 0 2.830 5.400 i,530 1,250 2.900 .3 .44 .54 135.0 
65 1 3, 920 4, 150 ,230 1.570 1, 970 4, 340 .40 .43 .52 113.4 
29 2 2, 520 2. 00 7.510 I. 170 i, 420 2, 40 .46 .. 11 .38 5.4 
:j4 ? 2,570 .3.000 5. '- 0 I. 07u 1 . . 310 2. no . 42 .44 . 50 92.4 
41 6 2, 210 3, 400 6,650 1, 480 1,6S0 3, 340 .66 .49 .50 85. 
I Calcu lated on basis of average temperatw'e drop of the heated air in the corrugations at stations 24, 4, 159,290, and 380 and the total air-flow rata from left outboard exhangcr. 
'Calcula ted on basis of average temperature drop of the heated air in the corrugations at stations 69, 125, and 171 , and the Lotal air-flow raLe to the right stabiliz r. 
' Calculated on basis of average telUperature drop of the heated ail in the corrugations at stations 124 and 170 and Lhe total air-now rate to the vertical fin. 
TABLE IV.- PERFORMAKCE OF THE THERi\IAL ICE-PREVEKTION SY TEi\I DUllING RED CED- HEAT-I' LOW TEST IN 
NATURAL-lOIN ONDITIO;\S 
PAR'L' I.- OPEHA'I' l NG ONDl'L'lONS 
EnginC' condiLions 
Pressllre Corrected Ambient 
Date of nigh t f'light Run Altitude inciical.cd air cvcriLyof Typ~ of icing No . No. airspeed .Vfanifold ieing (fl) (mph) (° F) pre ure Rpm 
( in. H g) 
-----
Jan. 30. 1944 29 3 5,500 162 30 31 I. 900 .Moderate --.- Glaze. 
Feb. 7, 1944 :34 3 4.620 159 21 31 1,900 1-10derate Glaze and rime-. 
Feb. 14 , 1944 41 3 2,760 182 2:l 31. 5 1,900 Light _____ ::. Gla,.e. 
Mar. i , 1944 50 5 5. 500 153 26 31 1.900 n cavy _ ----- - ROllgh g laz . 
'Mar. 2, 1944 51 2 5.200 164 28 31 1, 900 ~ Ioderate ____ Glaze. 
Mar. 15, 1944 59 3 5,250 162 2 31 1,900 LighL Glaze. 
]\[ ar. 17. 1944 60 4 3,450 163 17 31. 5 1,900 Light _::: : :: Rime. 
lIfar. 22,1944 63 2 3,900 165 27 31 1, 900 Light Glaze. 
1.lar. 24,1944 65 2 4.050 170 27 31 1,900 LighL :::::- : G laze . 
PAHT 2.- lJEAT DlSTIHB TlON' 
Exchanger heat flow (1,000 Btu/hr) lieat Oo\\'s to heated urraces (1 ,000 BLu/b,) 
Flight )/0. Run No. rr o second-Left out Left in- Right in- Left wing Right sta- Fill ary exchang-board board board out r panel bili,.er er 
29 3 57 57 
34 3 
----- ii--- 155 41 3 9 
--- iii --50 5 179 200 ll5 179 59 61 
51 2 142 151 78 142 54 74 53 
59 3 lOS ] 62 10 45 66 44 
IjI) 4 53 13 40 53 41 53 34 
63 2 0 300 55 4 55 
55 2 450 0 63 100 63 
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TABLE IV.- Concluded 
PART 3.- t ' R~'ACE nEATI N'C1 VALUE 
Pligh t 
No. 
HUll 
i\.TO. 
A vcrag(' h(':.1L clelin' red per square' foot 
of double·skin I ad ing ~dgc s urface 
(mu/ hr) 
A "erage heal flow through heale(l skin 
s urface per sq ua re foot of double·skin 
urfare ( BIU/hr l 
Ratio of Iwat fl ow throu~h heated 
Rk in surfa"(' to h(,3L delh'cred 
Average I 
trmpcr· 
:lLurc risC' 
of wing 
L eft wing- Right s lan i· " c r tical Left w inf! Rig-hi stabi- Vertical LC'rt wing Ri)!ht ~tabi- Vertical 
ou ier pn J1 (' i 
perc(' nt 
chord (0 1") Ollter 1>311(,) lizef fin outer pane ) I li zc r 'l fin 3 ou ter pane l liz r fin 
29 3 540 
34 3 I. 400 
<It 3 , \0 
50 5 1. 600 2,7f,o 
01 2 I.:H O 2.500 
59 3 1.020 2. 11 0 
liO 4 '100 I , 90 
6.3 2 2,5fiO 
(i5 2 2.9-t0 
250 
7f,o 
440 
5,050 0 
4. ll O 6·\0 
3,660 170 
2.930 240 
4,680 
5.560 
1,2:30 
970 
10 
700 
1.130 
I. 370 
2. SIlO 
2,300 
l. 970 
J. G50 
2.560 
2.920 
0.4 
.52 
.52 
.49 
. 17 
. 16 
. 48 
0. 45 
.39 
. 40 
. 37 
.4-1 
.47 
0.57 
.56 
.54 
.56 
. 55 
. 52 
~p. 5 
5G .. 5 
47 .. '
IiI. 5 
f.10 
71. 0 
94. 0 
, Calcu lated on basis of a,'e ra~e temperature d rop of the heated ai r in lh corrugations at stations 21, 4, 109,290, and 3 0, (U]d the total air·Dow rat from 
left outhoard ('xch :1 ne:c r. 
! a leulnl d on ba~is of o"cragr temperature d r op of the heoted ai r ill the cor ru~ation' at staiions 69, 125, a nd 171, and the tOLal a ir-Dow ratr to the right 
stnbilizer . 
3 Ca lculated on basis of >I"e rage temperature drop of thc heated ai r in the corrugaiions at stations l2-t and I iO and the lotal a ir· flow rate to the "ertieal fin. 
TABLE V.-PERFORMA J E OF , ECONDARY HEAT EX-
C HANGER A:ND WIND, ')-l1ELD TllERMAL I CE-PRE E J_ 
TlO~ SYSTEM 
--I ~- Ii gh t No .. -- ...... --..... --- 6 1 64 I 64 6" 
1l._u_n _N_'o __ . _._-_ .. _--_-_"_ .. _._ .._._._. _"_._"_-_._1 __ 4___ 1___ 2_ 3 
Pressure altitude, fecl _".- ____ " .. __ ". __ 
Correct indicated a il'spcPcl. mph __ . ___ _ 
Airplane operating conditions ___________ _ 
~\ le leorolog ica l condition s ... __ "'-' _ " . . "_ 
Ambient a ir temperature OF __________ ___ _ 
A il' flow fl'ol11 primary exchanger, Ihs/hr 
H eat removed rrom I>ri ma ry ai l', Blu/hl' 
rl' mpcl'atuJ'c of primary air discharged 
over wind shield, o F' _. __________________ _ 
cconda r y ai r now , 11)slhl' __ _______________ _ 
'rem pcraturc of secondary nil' entering cx· 
changer, 0 J? ___ ._. _______ • _______________ _ 
rl~cmpcrat u J'C or secondary ail' lea ving ex-
cha nger, 0 p' ______________ _______ _____ _ 
T emp rature of ai r catering wind hicld gap 
a t hottom, 0 F ________________ • ________ _ 
~I\~mp('ra\.urc or air discharge-d from 'wind-
shield ~ap lo cockpit, ° F _ .... _ ........ _ 
lI eat deliver d to windshie ld referred to 
nmhicnt air, Btu/hI" ___________ _______ _ 
1 e tC'll" air. 
, Light ice. 
18,000 5.300 I 5,000 4.500 
143 165 16·' 159 
31, in. JI g. manifold pressure-J,900 rpm ('l (!l ('l ('l 
- 12 21 21 29 
725 7\6 1, 0 t.019 
2[',400 20,400 34. 700 30.000 
151 119 164 
3 6 650 589 
G3 
208 13 1 1 9 
11;7 12<1 147 172 
92 96 III 11 4 
19.900 17,400 21,600 22, 900 
Wing outer panel.- The thermal icc-prevention y Lem 
e, entially prevented the formation of icc on the wing outer 
panel when operated with full-heated-air-flow rate. Th e 
full-heaLed-ail'-Bow rate , in natural-i cing condition , pro-
vid ed average heal, flow through the left-wing lead in g e Ige 
(Lable III pt. 3) of approximately 1,]00 to I , 00 B tu pel' 
hoUl' pel' qu are foo t of double- kin leading-edge urface, 
and the average O-pereell t-chord mfaee temperatures above 
ambient (table III, pt. 3) ranged from 66° to 113 ° F. The 
lowes 07pe)'c nt-chord temperature r ecord ed \\Ta 2° F at 
station 380. ligh t l'unback, defined a the freeziog of water 
whi ch run back from the leadin.a edge, wa noted on Bi ght 
34 in the 30- to 35-percent-ehord region of the righ t-wing 
outer panel. These a cret ions were in termittently removed 
\\-iLh con tant wing outer-panel heating. 
DUJ'ing flight 49 , a ev 1'e inclemen t weath er condition wa 
encountered over the ielTa Kevada 1Iountain betwe n 
acramento , Calif., and alt Lake ity, tah. Thi condi-
tion can be t be deseribed a a v ry heavy now combined 
with a h eavy natural-icing condition. now and icc formed 
in Lhe tagnation-pl'es Ure region alon g the entire willg pan 
and remain ed for approximately ] 0 minutes. Th th rmal 
daLa of Bight 49 , run I , were taken during thi period and 
ind i ate that the left-wing outer-pan 1 O-p rcent-chord kin 
t mperatul' was approximately 100° F. Evid ently, the 
rapid rate at which the now and ice accumulate. I an 1 the low 
ambient-ai.r temperature (6° F ) were factors that permitted 
Lhe a retions on the wing leading edO'e. 
The reduced-heat t t (table IV) how Lh eff 'Ls of dc-
erea rug the heat How to the wing outer pan el. '1'he a crag 
heat flow till'olJO'h the left-wing leadin g edg (table IV p t. 
3) during th e e te ts ranged from 240 to 30 Btu pel' hoUl' 
pel' quare foot of double-skin leading-edg surface, and the 
average O-percent-chord temperatUTes abov ambienb (table 
IV, pt. 3) ranged from about 40° to about 95° F. The lowe I', 
O-p ercen t-cho1'd temperature r ecord ed was 50° F at tat ion 
3 O. 
A compari on of the reduced-heat daba (table IV) with the 
inO'le-engine-operation data (table II) permit an e t imatc 
to be mad e of th degree of ice prote tion that would b 
obtained during fli gbt in natural-icing onditions when one 
engine ha failed . Tl'lc averag heat upplied to eaeh wing 
outer panel dUTing the ingle-engine test wa aboub 140,000 
Btu per holU' at an average temperatUTe 1'i e above ambient-
air temperatme f about 330° F. The heat How to the 
left-wing outer p anel giv n in table IV, whieb provided 
protection in natural-icing condi tion , ranged from slightly 
above tbi amount to con iclerably below, and the h eate l-
air-temperature ri e above. ambient-air temperaLure were 
lower. The indicated airspeeds at which the r edu ced heaL-
Hov; data werc talc n were onsidel'ably higher than tho e 
used dUTing the ingle-engin e-operation test. Thlls, a lower 
xternal heat-transfer coefficient would preva,il during ingle-
ngine operation, and a malier quantity of heat would be 
1'equir'ed for protcct ion . Therefore, itis evident that limited 
protection would be realized in natUTal-icing conditions when 
one engine has failed. Thi limited protect ion would be 
adequat for icing condi t ion similar to thos encountered 
during the natUl'al icing (tables III and IV); however, it 
pTobably would not be ufficient to prote t bhe ail'plane in 
i ing co ndition of greater everity. This comparison, and 
the eonclu ion drawn th l'cfl'om, are pe incaily for the wing 
outel' panel ; however , ince the chara cteristics of the 
empennage sy tern are imilar, the onclusions are probably 
valid for the ent ire air'plane. 
Run 3 of fli O'h t 29 wa taken after the left-wing outer-panel 
leading edge had been allowed to collect a band of ice 
tlu'oughout tbe pan and the heated-air-How rate wa 
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lowly increa cd unLil the icc ,a removed, with l"ullback 
Laking place. The av rage heaL flow through the wing 
leading edge during Lhi Le t wa 250 Btu per hour per 
quare fooL of double- kin lea ling-edge urface, and the 
re ulLing average O-percent-chord temp ratUl"e above ambient 
was 40 0 F. After the Le L, Lhe heated-air-flow rate was 
increa cd Lo Iull and the nmback wa removed. 
During flight 41, run 3 wa taken after the heated-air-flow 
raLe to the left-wing outer panel wa decrea cd until the 
proLecLion wa con ider d marginal. The average heat flow 
throuo-h the wing leading dge wa 440 Btu per hour per 
quar fooL of double-skin 1 ading-edge surface, and th 
re ulting O-percent-chord leading- clge temperatme above 
ambient \Va 4 0 F. The lowe t O-percent- hord temperature 
re orde 1 'a 50 0 F at tation 3 O. mall ac r tion of icc 
had collected on the left-wing outer panel 2 or 3 inches 
forward of he front par from mid pan outboard. Dming 
the other reduced-hcated-air-flow-rate te ts presented in 
Lablc IV, Lhe thermal icc-prevention y t m apparently 
upplied Lbe ame protection to the wing outer panel as 
did the [ull-heated-~J'-flow-rate te t taken in the ame 
naLural-icing condition. 
Wing tips .- The protection realized at the wing tip with 
Iull heat flow wa not ufficient to prevent icc in the h avy-
icing condition and in everal of the moderate-icing condi-
tion encountered. The mo t common icc forma ion in 
Lhi region were on Lhe extr m wing-tip leading edge. 
During the full-heat-flow heavy-icing condition, flight 50, 
Lable III, and durino- th reduc d-heat te t in the heavy 
icing, table IV, and in some of the moderate-icing condition, 
the formaLion of icc was continuous along the leading edge 
from the wing tip to the wing-tip plice. No photographic 
data w re taken of these icc accumulations, ince they could 
noL be adequately photographed in flight, and ince they 
never remained on the surface after landing. The internal 
Lructur do not provide a suffici ntly rugh heat-tran fer 
oefficient at th leading edge of the wing tips. 
Wing center panel.- The wing center panel were for the 
mo t par · adequately prote teu. A very mall patch of ice 
wa not cl to accumulate on the flange of th hat-exchanger 
outlet-duct fairing where the duding enter the center-panel 
wing leacli ng edg. It wa a1 0 no ted tha snow would 
pack on tbi ·Hange. Durino- orne of th m 1'e severe icing 
condition, slight accumulation of funback were not cl to 
form on the upper urface of th wino- center panel. The 
condition of the wino- center panel were the ame a Lhose 
of the wing outer panels during flight 49. Temperature data 
pI' onted in reference 11 indicate that the protection was 
ufficient at all Lime. The temperaLure in natural-icing 
condition aL the O-percent-ch rei leading edge, indi ated at 
Lation 90, never dropp d below 1040 F, even dming the 
r duced-heatecl-air-flow-raLe te L. It is believed that a 
'---------~~--~------ -
b tter de ign could be )" alizc 1, how ve1", by reV1 ltlg the 
beated-air olTugations 0 that th heated air enter th 
corrugation at the leading edge of the wing in tead of at 
th unci rside end of the olTugation. 
Horizontal stabilizers .- With the thermal ice-prevention 
ystem directing full-heaLecl-aiJ:-£Iow rate to tbe hor izontal 
tabilizel" , ice formed on the leading edge of the tabilizer 
Lip. These accumulation were imjlar to tho e ob erved 
on the willg tip , and , in general, formed in the am manner 
and in the e arne icing condition. During flight 34 at the 
tim data w re aken, Eght runback wa noted on tb under-
id of the right tabilizer panel at about 10 perc nL chord. 
o ob ervation of the tabilizer were made during fl ight 
49. Th thermal data for th horizontal abilizer in licate 
Lhat the temperature realized \ ere ufficien t to pr vent icc. 
Th averagc heat flow through the tabilizer leading clge 
in natural-icing condition ranged from abou 1,250 Lo about 
2,150 Btu per hoLU' per quare foot of doubl - kin 1 acling-
edge urface during thc full-heat cl-air-flow-rate te t (table 
III, pt .. ) ' . and from aboll t 700 to abou t 1,400 Btu per hour 
per square foot of clouble- kin leading-edge urfa during 
tile redue d-heat d-air-flow-rate te t (tabl IV, pt. 3). The 
lowe t O-p rcent- hord temp ratur recorded for the tabil-
izer, exclu iyc of the tip, wa 51 0 F at tation 69 durinO" th 
reduced-heated-air-flow-rate te t . 
Vertical fin. - The entire urface of th vertical fin in lud-
ino- the tip wa clear of ice during both the full- and reduced-
heated-air-flo' -rate op ration of the thermal ice-prevention 
system. T he temperatures of th kin urface pre nted in 
reference 11 indicate that the quantity of h at upplied wa 
more than adequate for complete protection in the te lClllg 
condition. The average h at flows through the vertical-fin 
leading edge, in natural-icing condition, rano-ed from ap-
proximately 2700 to 4,600 Btu per hour per qual' foot of 
double- kin leading-edge urface during the full-heated-air-
:Oow-rate te t (table I II, pt. 3) , and from approximately 
1,600 to 2,900 Btu per hour per quare foot of double- kin 
leading-edgc urface during the reduced -h<,atcd-air-flow-rate 
test (table IV, pt. 3). The lowe t O-percent-chor I tempera-
ture recor led wa 10 F at station 205 during the redu ed-
heated-air-flow-l'ate te t . 
Windshields.- The pi] t' and copilot' wind hicld were 
protected from ice accumulation in all th natural-icing-test 
eonditic.n. The external heating y tem offered Lhorough 
windshiell ice prevention in all the natural-icing condition 
except the heavy-icing condition encounter d during flight. 
50. During this flight with only the external hea ing y Lern 
in operation, the pilot' and copilot' wind hield collected 
ice at a fast rate and the ice almo t completely cover d th 
wind hield. After th wind hield had collected ic , a 
shown in figure 26, the internal secondary air-heating 7 tern 
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wa placed in operation without in erting the double-panel 
windshields. Figure 27 show the partial ice removal effected 
after 15 minute. It wa noted that when the double-panel 
wind hicld were in erted, the rate of ice removal was in-
creased. The values given in table V were taken during 
later flio-hts and provide the thermal data for maximum pro-
teetion which wa nev l' required to remove or prevent ice 
in any of the natural-icing conditions encountered. 
These te t indicate that windshield ice prevention may be 
realized by the pa age of heate 1 air over the outer surface of 
the windshi Id s. Before any specific design criteria for this 
method of wind hiell ice prevention can be e tablished, 
however, further information is required regarding the rela-
t ionship of the follo\ving: T emperature and flow rate of the 
heated ail' delivered, t emperature 1"i e above ambient-air 
temperature of the outer urface of the windshield, pre ure 
and tempera ture di tribution of the heated ail.' flowing in the 
wind hield boundary layer, and area and shape of the wind-
hicld. 
FlG UHE 26.- l ce accumulation on pilot's and copilot 's windshields after 45 minu tes in heavy· 
icing conditions with only primary beated air directed over outside sm-faces of windsbields. 
Pbotograph taken in flight. 
Ice-removal tests.- In order to e tablish the effectiyene s 
of the ystem in removing ice on the hea,te I urfaces prior 
to take-off, tests were conducted in which artificial icc was 
applied to station 159 of the wing outer panel a previously 
di cus eel. The te t 'were conducted af a grolmd ambient-
air temperature of 6° F. After the engine had been started 
and normal engine warm-up had taken place for 5 minute, 
water drops tar ted forming on the left-side ice application. 
While the airplane was taxied out of the nmway for take-ofl', 
water drops were forming on both the strip of icc, but no 
ub tantial change in over-all appearal1ce wa evident. 
Talc -off was conducted 14 minutes after the engine had 
been star ted and ice removal immediately began to take 
place. The leadino- edges of stations 159 were clear of ice, 
a hown in figure 2 , before the airplane left the ground. 
atural frost was removed from th e wings, the empennage, 
and the windshields of the airplane on cold mornings (-10° 
to 15° F) while the airplane was warmed up for fligh t. The 
fl'o t on the e h eated surface could be almost completely 
F lGlJ RE 27.- P art ial icc removal from pilo t's and copilot 's windsbiclds with secondary 
heated air directed over Lhe inside of the wind hields witbout inserting double panels. 
P botograph taken io fligb t. 
removed after conducting engin warm-up for not more than 
one-half hour. 
During flight, in many of Lh natural-icing condiLions, the 
leading edge of the I ft-wing outer panel was allowed to 
collect ice. The outboard panel was always cleared of the 
ice accumulation in less than 1 minuLe after full-heat ed-air-
flow rate to the left outer wing wa employed. 
The fl'ost-removal and artificial-i.ce-removal test in licate 
that frost or ground ice collection can be removed ufficiently 
for flight by the thermal ice-prevention system. The llight-
te t removal of natural ice indicates that protection i 
realized almo t immediately in fl ight upon placing Lhe heat-
ing equipment in operation. 
Unpro tected surfaces.- The unprotected urIaces which 
accumulated ice in nearly all the natural-icing conditions 
encountere I were the engine co,vling, the carburetor air 
inlets, th e heat-exchanger ail' scoops, the stabilizer plices, 
the stabilizer and wing-Lip splice, the antenna, the antenna 
ma ts, the airspeed masts, the free-air thermomeLer, and the 
l!'JGURE 28.- 1ce removed by engine warm-up and take-o tT in simulated icing tests. 
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uom on lop of Lhe fll clage. AILeI' fligb t 60, in pecLion of 
Lbe ai rpl ane r evealed ligh L rime-icc accretion on the under-
ide of lbe ail rons ncar Lh e binge region and on Lhe under-
iel e iuboaru end of the elevaLor . The e ic accreLion 
were evidently cau cd hy air .f1 w Lhrolwh Lbe aileron o-ap 
ancl tb rouuh Lhe gap beLween Lhe inboard en I of Lhe eleva-
Lor and lh e fuselage fairing. I ce formation on orne of Lb 
unp rolected UJ'face arc bown in figures 29 to 32. Th e 
large L ice formation were realized du ring fli ghl 50 in beavy-
FIGU RE 29.- 100 accumulations on the right airspeed mast and loop antenna of the test 
airplane after fli ght 29. Photograph taken after landing. 
Icc accumulalion on p ilot's free-air temperature tbarmom ter after flight 29. 
Photogrnph ta ken aft er land ing. 
icing condition. Fio-ure 3] and 32 arc phoLouraph taken 
after landing of orne of th ice accumulation 1'e ulLing from 
thi fljght . The e ice formation wer much la rger in flighl. 
The tempera Lure of Lhe ambient ai r before land ing in }'Iin-
neapoli wa 3 0 F and the ice \Va melting ancl falling off 
at the time tb e I icLure were tak n. During fJi ub t, Lh e icc 
on tbe cowling (fig. 32) had extend e 1 2 Lo 3 f et r earward 
along the nacello ide and the i c on lb no e of lhe air-
plane (fig. 31) had extend d rearward over t he wind, hield . 
F IG RE 31.- Nose of test airplane afler fli ght 50. Rearward extension of t he accretion had 
fallen orr . 
FIGURE 32.- 1ee accretion on tbe eft engine cowl after flight 50. 
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EFFECT OF THE THERMAL SYSTEM 0 THE AIRPLANE 
PERFORMANCE AND AFETY 
The foregoing portion of thi l' port ha cliscu cel the 
development and te ting of th th emal ie-prevention 
sy tern which wa undettaken with th e principal objectiv 
of obtaining ati factory proLection in i ing conditions. 
The e Le l revealed that aLi factory proLection \Va pro-
vided by the y Lem and, therefore, attenLion wa next 
dire t cl toward an in e Ligation of any dcleLeriou !fecL 
the thermal icc-prevention y tem might have upon the 
airplane pct"formance and safe operation. Four eparate 
inve tio-ation were conducted to valuate any detrimental 
elIect ; namely (1) mea ur ment of th elIcct of the thermal 
sy tem on the airpl ane cwi e performan e, (2) a con idera-
tion of Lh err ct of til temperature encountereei ciming 
operati0n of the thermal y tem on Lhe trengLh of Lhe air-
plane strucLure, (3) m a urement of the change in wing 
tructme tre e cau ed by opera ion of the thermal ys-
tcm, and (4) a metallurgical examination of the wing leading-
edge stru cLu r for en ect of cOlTosion after 225 hour of 
flight operation of the thermal sy tern. The re ults of in-
vestio-ation (1 ) an I (3) are presented in detail in reference 
12 and 14, which will be ab tracted in th followiJ)o-. lnve-
tigations (2 ) and (4 ) have not been previou ly reported, 
and will be pre ented brieOy herein. 
E ~'FE T OF THE TH ERMAL SYSTEM 0 TH E AJRPLANE RUl E 
PERFORMANCE 
The objective of the first of the four inve tigaLion were 
(1) to determine the efrect of the y tem on the airplane 
crui e performance, (2) Lo e tabli b, if possibl , the factors 
contributing Lo any change in performance, and (3) to 
evaluate Lhe amount of uch contribu Lion. Th e factor 
which were elected fOt" inve tigation a ' po i ble contrib-
utors to any change in performance were: (1) the increase in 
exhaust-gas back pre ure re ultino· from Lhe heat exchanger, 
(2) the internal drag of the thermal icc-prevention y tern, 
(3) the weight of the thermal ice-prevention system, and 
(4) the xtemal drag of th h at-exchanger in tallation . 
Description of equipment.- For these test the airplane 
and instrumentation were in the same ·ondition a previously 
described, exeept as noted hereafter. Three dill' rent con-
figurations of primary h eat-exchang r in tallation were 
te ted: (1) exchanger in Lailed, no fairing (fio-. 10), (2) 
exchanger in talled with fairings (fig. 11), and (3) ex-
chang rs repla ed by the original exbau t tack (fig. 33). 
Tests .- The eHect of the thermal ice-pr vention y tem on 
the performance of the airplane wa mea ured in flight in 
term of indicated air peed while maintaining con ~ tant mani-
fold pres ure on the eno-ines, and in term of manifold pressure 
while maintaining a con Lant indi ated airspeed. All te ts 
were conducLed at 10,000 fe t den ity altitude, with the 
engine operating at 1,900 rpm an I low blower, and at an 
airplane gl·O weight of approximately 3 ,000 pound . 
The te t were condu ted under th following four condi-
tions: 
1. Heat exchanger in place, heat d air di charged over-
board, engin manifold pre ure maintained con tant at 30 
inche of mercury 
F IGURE 33.- Standard production exbaust tack installation for the test airplane. 
2. Heat xchanger in place, heat d ail· delivered to the 
urface-heating y tern, eno-ine manifold pre ure maintained 
con tant at 30 inche of mercury 
. Heat exchanger removed, tandard production exhau t 
tacks in talled, engine manifold pre su re maintained on-
stant at 30 inches of mercury 
4. Heat exehangers r mov d, tandard production exhaust 
tacks in talled, indicate 1 air peed maintained on tant at 
value previou ly establi hed by te ts of condition 1 
These condition provide the change in performance cau ed 
by the thermal sy tem in term of air peed (condition 1, 2, 
and 3) and in terms of manifoll pre ure (ondition 1, 2, 
anI 4) . Th eiIect of the h eat-exchanger fairings (fig. 11) 
up n the perf rmance of the airplane wa establi hed by 
.flight with the fairing in place and removed, with the air-
plane operating under con litions 1 and 2. 
For condition 4, three tesL run were mad at the ame 
engine sp cd a condition 1 and 2, and at approximately the 
am i.ndicated aiL" peed and den ity altitud a tho e condi-
tion. The resultant manifoll pre sure were 2 . , and 2 .5 
inehes of m ercury. For condition 1 and 2 the manifold 
pressure wa 30 inches of mercury. 
Data during ach test were recorded manually at interval 
of approximat ly 1 minute for a ufficient 1 ngth of time after 
equilibriwll conditions had been e tabli hed to as ure attain-
ment of r epre entative re ults. 
Over-aU performanee change.- The 1'e ults of the .flight 
te t arc pre ented in term of airspeed in figure 34. The 
value of pre ure altitude and indicated ail" peed pre en ted 
in the figure ar the averages of the r ecorded data fOl" each 
te t condition. The variation of individual reading of Lh e 
variable from the average values pres nted did not exc eel 
50 feet and 3 mile pel' hour, respectiv ly. inc the 1" la-
tion hip of indicated air p ed to pres ure altitude for condi-
tion 1 and 2 \Va ub tantially identical, only one curve ha 
b n drawJl through the experimental point for tho e two 
conditions. 
The urve of figure 34 indicate that the performance 
change resulting from the installation of Lhe thermal sy Lem 
amounted to approximaLely 6 mile per hour indicated air-
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FIGURE 34 .- Variation 01 indicated airspeed with I ressnre altitude lor the test airplane with 
and without the heat exchanger installations in place. Flight cond itions: 10,ooO·loet 
density alti tnde; 30 inches of mercury manifold pressure and 1,900 rpm. 
peed, or 1.4 inch es of mercury manifold pressure aL Lhe 
te L conditions. SufficienL performance data arc available 
for tbe te t airplane to in terpret Lbese performanc change 
in Lerms of brake horsepolVer. Th calculation arc pre-
en ted in reference 12 and indica te tha t th air peed 10. 
expre d in term of equivalen t hor epower 10 s \Va 96 
thru L hor epower , and computed from the maniJold pre ure 
data wa Lhrust hoI' epower. The exper imental data 
u ed for compuLing the e Lwo valu s were taken independ-
enLly of each oLb er , and the mcthod provide r casonabl e 
agreement. Tberefore, the pcrformance change in terms 
01 thrust hor epower cau ed by the installa Lion of Lhe thermal 
system may b eon idered a 92 thru L horsepower , which is 
an ave rage of Lhe value obtained by the two meLhod . 
Power loss attributed to exhaust gas back Pressure .- An 
esLlma te of the redu cLiol1 of power eau ed by the h cat-
exchanger exhaust-ga back pre sure may be made on the 
basi of gen ral da ta available. This estimate i presen ted 
in reference 12 and show that, for ,OOO-fo ot pre ure-
altitud te t conditions, tb e efYect of heat-exchanger back 
pre m e.i a 10 of abou t 4 brake horsepower pCI' engine, 
which is equivalen t to 6.4 thrust hoI' epower for the te t 
airplane. The valu e of thru. t horsepower redu ction attrib-
u te rl. to exhausL-gas back pressure, a derived in reference 12, 
arc noL more than 0.6 percen t of the total power developed 
by the engines, and would cau e a decl"ea e .in inclicated 
air peed of abou L one-half mile per hour . 
Reduction of power attributed to internal drag of the 
thermal system.- A indi a ted in figure 34, there was no 
mea urable difference between Lh o performance of the air-
plane when th heated air ,va discharged (condition 1) and 
when the heated air was delivered into he surface-hea ting 
system (condi tion 2) . 
If i t is a umed, in either ca e of operation, tbat the arne 
amoun t of air en tel" the hea t exchanger a.n 1 all he kinetic 
energy of the ai r i expended, a maximum value of (thp)IDt 
mav be calcula ted. From the data of table I , the h ated-
air-flow ra e through all the hea t exchanger at the ) ,OOO-foo t 
pI' ssure-al titude coneli tions may be approxima ted a 14,000 
pound of air per hour . The indicated air p cd, giyen in 
figure 34, for this condition is 163 miles per hom and the 
total kinetic energy of the 14,000 pound of air per hour 
would amoun t to abou t }~ Lhru t hor epower . In any 
actual ca e, Lhe hoI' epower los caused by in ternal dr ag 
would be Ie . 
Additional airplane gross weight attributed to the thermal 
system.- The pCl-formanc te t were all conducted with the 
airplan e aL approximately the same weio-h t and, therefore, 
the te t mea uremont did no t include data on Lhe effects 
of the additional weigh t contributed to the airplane by the 
thermal y tem . 
Based on weigh t tudie made of previou Lhermal y tems 
imilar to that insLalled in the te t airplane, the weight adde 1 
to th bare airplane (i. e. , wi tbout any form of ice-prevention 
equipmenL) by the in tallation of the thermal system has 
been approximated to b 500 pound. The 1,900-rpm cruise 
char t for Lhe airplane indicate that at ,000 fe t pres ure 
alLitude, and a on tant manifold pre ure of 30.2 inches of 
mercury , a change in airplane gross weigh t from 35,000 to 
40,000 pound (an increase in weigh t equal to 10 times t.he 
estimated weight of the thermal sy tern) produce a cor-
responding change in indicated airsp ed of 2 mile per hour. 
Thus, the installation weight evidently has a negligible effect 
on the performance of he airplane at the te t condition . 
Further calculation , pre en t d in referene 12, how that 
the additional fLl 1 weigh t whi ch must be carried by the air-
plane at the test condition to overcome t.he effects of the 
heat-exchanger in tallalions would be in Lhe order of 45 
pounds of fuel per hour. 
Reduction of power attributed to the external drag of the 
thermal system.- It bas been establi hed that tbe exhaust-
gas back pre nre, the in Lcrnal-drag effect , and the weigh t of 
Lhe thermal y tern contribu te only slio-htly to Lhe total per-
formance difference m asur d . The e efl'ects arc e timated 
to total Ie s than 15 thru t horsepo¥;-er. The remainder, 
approximately 77 thr ust hor epower, is aLtribu ted to the 
external (h ag of the heat-exchano-er installation . It is 
eviden t from figure 10 thaL the external drag wo uld be large. 
Con iderable external drag, however , i not nece sarily 
inherent Lo beat-exchanger installation. If the beat ex-
changer were 10caLed within Lhe nacelles and the air inlet 
scoops in the tagnation region of the cowling, the external 
drag could be reduced con i lembly. The in tallation on the 
LesL airplane wa in Lalled for the purpose of investigating 
the urface-heahng y tem, and the available time wa not 
ufIicien t to permi t complicaLed nacelle al teraLions to be made 
for ubmerging the exchangers within the nacelles. 
E FFECT OF TEM P E R ATU R E ENCO UI TER ED ON TH E TR E ' GTH OF TH E 
AlRPI.A ' E S TRUC TUR E 
The major effects on the strengLh of an alumimum alloy 
sLrucLw'e 1'e ul ting from expo ure Lo elevated temperat Ul'e 
arc (1) r ducLion of the yield and ul timate trength while at 
elevated temperatm'es, (2) creep 2 Ot the structure while at 
, Creep is dep nd ent on tbe structure temperature, the time interva that a member is 
suhjeeted to Lhe temperature, and the stress imposed on Lhe member during t he time interval. 
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high temperatLu'es even when the tress i below the yield 
point, and (3) artificial aging 3 of the structure. 
Instrumentation and tests .- The in trumentation of the 
ice-prevention ystem which wa provided for the thermal 
performance tests included a few thermocouples in the left 
wing at location where high structural temperatures were 
anticipated . These thermocouples were located at two 
stations on the nose rib , on the web of the 30-percent-chord 
par, and on the stringer immediately aft of the corrugated 
inner skin on the upper urface. Sub equent to the per-
formance te t , additional thermocouple were placed in the 
left ,\ling on the nose rib , baffle plate, nose rib liner , cor-
rugated inner kin , 30-percent-chord par cap and web , and 
everal spanwise stringers. T emperature data to augment 
that already obtained in the performance tests were obtained 
dming ground warm-up , take-off, and during flight in clear 
air at approximately 5,000 , 10,000 , and 15,000 feet pre sure 
al titude, with the airplane flown at various normal operating 
condition . Variations in the rate of heated-ail' flow to the 
wing were obtained by manipulation of the valve after the 
heat exchanger. The heated-air temperature was varied 
by control of the power of the left engine and adjusting the 
power of the right engine to provide the airspeed de i1' d . 
Results and discussion.- The maximum temperatuTe 
r ecorded during the performance test of the thermal ystem 
were: no e ribs, 294 0 F , and tringer and spar web, 1340 F . 
In the later , more extensive tes ts, the maximum structure 
temperature rise (above ambient-ail' temperature) were: 
nose rib liner, 3930 F ; baffle plate, 356 0 F; nose rib , 335 0 F ; 
inner skin, 317 0 F ; and outer skin , 235 0 F. These tempera-
ture were recorded during a climb at 15,000 feet. 
By assuming that operation of the thermal system could 
be limi ted to a maximum free-air temperature of 32 0 F , the 
actual temperatures of the structural compon nt just Ii ted 
would be 425 0 F , 38 0 F , 3670 F , 349 0 F , and 267 0 F , r espec-
tively. An indication of the effect of temperatures of tills 
magnitude on the yield and ultimate strength of 24 - T 
Alclad is obtainable from refer ence 20 . In thi reference, the 
trength reduction is shown to be a function of both maximum 
temperature and time. For a duration of 15 minutes at 
the temperatures previously listed, the reduction of yield 
and ul timate strength in percent of the value at 75 0 F for 
the wing componenls would be : nose rib liner , 16 p rcent 
(yield) and 29 percent (ul timate); baffle plate, 15 and 22 
p rcent; no crib , 14 and 18 percen t; inncr kin, 13 and 16 
percent; and ou tel' skin, 6 and 10 percent. For time 
longer than 15 minu te up to at least· 10 hour , the yield 
trength remains con tan t or increases and the ultimate 
strength remains con tant or decreases, depending on the 
temperature considered (referen e 20). 
It should be pointed out that the airplane tested had no 
provision for automatically controlling the heat flow to the 
wing. Consequen tly , at low-speed high-power condition 
such as the te t climb at 15,000 feet, the heated-air tempera-
LUl'e which prevailed (an average air-tmperature rise of 
424 0 F at tation 37) ,,-ere con idcrably in exce s of tho e 
3 ArtifIcial aging may prod uce a change ill physical properties which wi ll rema in after the 
structure cools, and Lhe extent of agi ng is dependent on ihe iemperatures rcached and the 
length of time that the mcmber is ubjccted to these temperatures. 
that provided sati factory ice prevention during tests of the 
thermal system in natural-icing condition. If the maximum 
heated-air temperature in the wing were regulated to that 
required for ice prevention under any normal flight condi tion 
of the airplane, the tructure temperatures would be con id-
erably lower. R eference 11 indicates that the maximum 
actual temperature of the heated air leaving the heat ex-
changer for the wings was approximately 3400 F dming 
the test in natural-icing conditions. The maximum tem-
perature in the wing duct would be below till value. If tbe 
heated-air temperature in the wing duct did not exceeo a 
maximum of 3200 F in a 320 F atmo phere, the maximum 
structure temperature rise that \ ould prevail would be 
approximately: no e rib liner , 266 0 F; baffle plate, 2400 F ; 
no e rib , 225 0 F ; inner skin, 212 0 F ; and outer skin, 155 0 F. 
These values were approximated from the relation hip of 
heated-air temperature to tructme temperatUl'e as established 
by these test. They can be accepted as valid for any 
fligh t condition within the test range wherein the air tempera-
ture in the wing duct i 3200 F in a 32 0 F atmosphere. If 
the structUl'e were ubj ected to these temperature ri e for 
15 minute in a 32 0 F atmosphere, the r eduction in the yield 
trength in percen t of the value at 75 0 F would be approxi-
mately 3 percen t for the ou tel' skin and 4 to 9 percent for the 
baffle plate, nose rib liner , no e rib , and iIller skin (reference 
20) . The corresponding ul timate strength reduction would 
be approximately 6 percent and 9 to 11 percent, re pectively 
The effects of creep and artificial aging of Alclad 24 - T 
aluminum alloy arc discus ed in refer ence 21 and 22, 
r espectively. The data of r eferences 21 and 22 indicate that. 
the effect of cr eep and ar tificial aging arc negligible for 
lUclad 24 - T aluminum alloy at temperatUl'e below 3000 F. 
At temperature above this value, t he design of stressed 
members may require the consideration of the e factor. 
D ata presen ted later in this report how that ar tificial aging 
was present in the ection of the wi.ng of the test airplane 
where the heated air impinged upon the baffle plate on 
entering t he wing. 
CHANGE I W1NG STRESSES R ESULTING FROM OPER ATION OF THE 
THER MAL SY TEM 
A con. ideration of the thermal stresse which might be 
generated in the wing as the resul t of uneven temperature 
eli tribution uggested two po sible effec ts : (1) Increa es in 
tre in the heated leading edge becau e of re trained 
thermal expan ion , and (2) increases in tre e io the re·· 
mainder of the wiog, which i relatively unh ated, cau ed by 
expansion of the leading-edge region . A flight investigation, 
was under taken, therefore, to establi h the location, nature, 
and magnitude of t he stre s changes incUlTE'd in the wing of the 
test aU'plane r e ulting from operation of the thermal ystem. 
Thi investigation i presented in detail in r eference 14. 
Description of equipment.- The detaiJ of construction of 
the left wing outer panel of the test airplane, in which tb r. 
tre m a Ul'emen ts were obtained, are shown in figUl'e 12 
and 35. The wing i of all metal tre ed- kin con truetion 
with spar at 30 and 70 percent of he chord. The kin i 
r einforced with spanwi e hat sections and extruded tringers. 
The change in t,res were mea ured with tancial'd com-
mercial wiro re is tance-type train gages. In determi.ning 
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FIGURE 35.- SlruCtura l delails of the left·wing outer panel of the test airplane with leading-edge revised for thermal ICC prevention 
the local ion of Lhe gao-es, con i lera lion was given Lo th e 
t:re r porl for the unh eaLc 1 wing and lhe mea Ul'cd 
temperature distri b ution in tb e wing a pre nted in refer-
ence 11 and 13. The tre reports showed Lh a t t he margin 
of af Ly w re appreciably lower at h e wing root than near 
the tip; whil Lbe ternperaime data indicated th at, in 
general, Lh e panwise di tribuLion of emprratw'e ri e for a 
given chorcl locat ion wa approxirnat ly constan t. Tb e as-
urn tion wa made Lhat, for a given chord location, the 
Lre hange along th pan wo uld br ub tantially con tant 
with the application of h at, aDd, therefor r, th e gage were 
located a lwo Lation relatively near Lhe root (47 and 137 
in. from LaLion 0). 
The individual 10caLion of the sLrain o-agrs and thermo-
couple arc shown in figme 6 and 37. T wo general type 
of gagr were employed; namcly, plain ( ingle-clemen ) 
gages on LrucLm'al memb r uch as hat ection and spar 
cap wh ere lhe dir ection of stress was known , and rosette 
(triple-rlrment) o-agr on th wing kin where the direction, 
a well a lhe magnitude, of lhe maximum lr had to be 
c Labli hrd. Thr eli contimuLir in Lhe tra in-gage number-
ing y trm arc the re nIt of omitting from fio-ure 36 and 37 
tho e gagr ,,-hich failed. 
The plain gao- were in - Lalled with their Lrain-sen itive 
axe parallel to tbe longitudinal axe o( the tructural 
members. The 1'0 eLLe gages were oriented as shown in 
figme 3 , which al 0 give the drsio-llation for the Lhree 
iI-ain I men t. Aft of the doublc- k in region, Lh rose Ltc 
gage wr1"e mounted III pair , back lo back, and connected 
in erics in order lo liminaL!' train indication cau eel by 
pos ible local kin buckling. Thi pro edur wa noL fea ible 
in the double- kin region bu t \Va con idered unn ce ary 
becau e of the Labilizlng effect of th e inner corrugation. 
The train gage were con ne ted 1,0 a recording 0 cillograph 
which provided a contin uou record of any 12 gages at 
on e time. 
mfa e-type iron-con tantan th ermocouples, rolled to a 
thi kne of 0.002 inch , were cemented Lo the aluminum 
urface with Lhe junction with in one-quarter of an inch of 
th e strain-o-age lement. Th e thermocouple arc de ignated 
by th e arne number as the corre ponding train gage and 
ar prefLxed with th e l eLLer T . (ee figs. 36 and 37.) A 
thermocouple de ignaLion hown in figure 6 and 37 which 
is not accompanied by a corre ponding gage number indi-
cates th e gage fa iled. 
tandard A A in trumenL were in lalled Lo record 
air peed and normal accel ration. An A A limer was 
used to synchronize the a ir peed, aecrlerom tel', anel 0 cillo-
graph rrcord . Th ace leromeLer wa in LalJ ed on the floor 
of the airplane at Lhe cenler of gravily and. orirnted to 
r ecord acceleration normal to Lh e wing chord at sLalion O. 
The air pc d recorder was connecLrcl Lo Lhe el"Yic air peed-
h ad in Lallation and the enor in s talic-pre ur reading was 
deLermined ill flight for all Lhe te t condition \I-i th a trailing 
static pre UTe bead. 
Stress measurement teehnique .- \I\'hen em ploying strain 
gages to measure lre change in a lructural member which 
i ubje ted to a tempC'l"atme, a. well a a Lrrs variation, 
a que tion ari e concern ing Lhe dillrrrllliation beLween 
movement due to tre and that clue to thrrmal expansion. 
uperimpo cd on Lhis complication i th' unknown efre t 
of elevated temperature on Lhr re i tanc of the train-
I 
~_~J 
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RG4 (45; insfalled thus: - - - - - - - - - ' === 
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FIGl,;R£ 35.- Location of strain gages and thermocouples at wing outer-panel station 47. 
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FIGURE 37,-LocatioD of strnin gages and thermocouples at "-lOg outer'panel station 13 • . 
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FWURI1 38.-0rientation of rosette gages on the left-wing panel of tbe tcst airplane. 
gage material. On e in tallation method commonly u ed to 
ovcrcome the e probl m on i t of locating a dummy 
strain gage be ide the active gage but cem ented to a small 
picce of the trucLm e metal which i free 10 expand. The 
compen ation is ba ed on the as umptio)) that the piece of 
metal to which the dummy gage is attach d will a ume 
the arne temperature ft the urface upon which the act ive 
O"'age i in talled. Thi method wa CO)) idered unreli able 
in thc ca e of t.he \ving of the te t airplan . 
Laboratory calibration were made to investigate the 
tre - train curve which would 1"e wt if the dummy gag 
were maintained at a con tant temperature whil th e alumi-
num calibration p~('imen andlh active gage were subjccted 
to var iou tre sc a different temperature. The re. ul ts 
of thi calibration for a typical strain gag u cd in the investi-
gation are presenLcd in ngw'e 39. The imporLant facL to 
noLc in figure 39 i that the calibration cW've form a s rie 
of parallel traigh L line. Thi mean that th e sensitiv i ty 
faclor of lhe gage (ratio of lmi l change in res i tance to unit 
train cau ing thi change) i independcnt of th e initial tres 
and lempcratm througbout the calibration ranO"'e. 
Th melhod of applying the calibraLion curve of ./igur 39 
to Lbe determination of tre change in t he h eated wing wa 
as follow: A ume that point a of figure 39 repre ents lhe 
tre and temperaturc condition aL a gage in the winO"' 
bcfol" the WU1g heat wa applied. Th tem.pera m of point 
a wa known b uL th e lre s wa not; however, ince only 
stre s change w l' to be evaluat d, th train-rccording 
equipmenL wa adj u tcd to zero reading ( Ol" balanced). The 
beat wa th en dU'ec cd Lo the wing and th e change in tempcr-
a t.ur and strain-gage l' ading were r ccorded. If Lhe temper-
at m e change had b n 30° F and the train-gage l' ading 
aO"'l"eed with po int b, pm e expansion and no change in tr e 
would be indicated. If th train-gage reading COITe ponded 
40 
/ 1I / 
/ 
[7/ V/ 35 
V/ // 
V/ v~ / 30 
A ctive gage t@mperature, OF / Vy / 70·-- -- - -
100--- -/ V V 130"- - - -./ e5 
160 ---:/ V/ / 
V/ y/ 
h"-f/ ~ I ~ /~ c 15 
/ V/ / 
/ // ~ 10 // // 
V/ V/ 5 
l0 V~ V 
o 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strain 90ge reading, millivolts 
FIGURE 39.-'fypical laboratory calibration of strain gage sbowing e ITeet of temperatnre on 
gage re.ad ing. Dummy gage temperntur constant at 70° F. 
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to poinL c, howe'~er , a chano-c in Lre equal to the d istance 
be Lween point c and cl (or an incr a e in tension) wa in li-
caLed. IL i viclen t thaI, th amc 1'e ul t would be obtained 
for any other initial I oint of e in Lead of a, since Lhe curve 
slope were all equal. H ence tb e absolute value of th tres 
a t th time of bahtncing the train eq uipm n t had no bearing 
on the 1"e ul t. 
Flight test proeedure .- All the fligh t tes t were ma,de at 
a pre ur al titude of 10,000 f et and a take-off gross weigh t 
of 45,700 pound. D ata were ob ta ined at two air peed 
(110 and 1 5 mph, indicate I ) in level fljgh and at 155 to 
165 mil s per hour in a 2g bank at con tan t altitud e. Tb e 
airspeed in the 2g bank wa calculated to give the amc lifL 
co illcien t a that exi ting in tb level-flight condi tion at 
110 mile per hom' in order that th e two wing-loading con-
dition would be directly comparable with respect to chord-
wi e pre sm e distribu tion. 
The d tailed Bigh t test procedur wa rath er in volved and 
1 p1' ented in rcfer en e 14. tated bri efl y, temperature 
and train data were r ecorde 1 for 12 gage witb tbe thermal 
y tern inopera tive, and then repeated abou t 4 minute 
after the thermal y tern had be n tar ted. 
Results.- The maximlffil and minimum change in normal 
tress, the maximum change in hear, and the direction of 
a tion of these tre change wer e compu ted from the 
1'0 ette-gage data and arc presen ted in table VI. The terms 
"mlL'{imum normal" and "minimum normal" ar u ed here 
in their algebraic en e. Th Pois on ratio orrect ion has 
been appli d, and th data pre en ted in table VI r epre en t 
actual tress change. The angle f) in the table give the 
cI ireetion of the line of a tion of the maximum ehaoo-e in 
normal tre and i mea ured from the wing chord wi th th 
positive direction a hown in figure 3. The line of action 
of the minimum change in normal str es i a t ri o-h I, angle to 
that of the maximum normal tre s, and the maximum 
change in shear i at an angle of 45° to ei ther of Lh e axes. 
The 1"0 ette-gage tre e were al 0 r esolved in the spanwi e 
and chordwise direction , and the e da ta ar pre en ted in 
table VII. The chordwi e varia tion of tempera ture and 
stre s change at tbe t \\"o te t ta tions for the three fligh t 
condition are pr en ted in figure 40. 
T ABLE VJ.- :\IAXDIUM A~ D )'II ND1 1\1 CHAXGE I N NORMAL TRESS AND ~IAXIi\I 1\1 HAKGE I X HEAR STR E 'AT 
RO ETTE-STRAI N- ,AGE LO ATIO NS I N WI ~ G OUT E R PA -EL OF THE T EST AIRPLANE RESULTIKG FROM OPE R ATIOI 
OF THE THERMAL I CE-PREVEKTIO N Y TEM 
--
H igh·tem pera ture d Ita rosettes a t station 47 
-....... 
---
---
o age R 05 R OG H 0 7 HO 
---
i\ faxi- Mini· l\Iaxi- M axi· Mini· M ax i- I axi- Mini· M ax i· :\Iax i· Mini· l\ faxi- 9 , 
-....... 
9 , 9 , 0' mum mum mum (deg) mum Dlwn nlllm (deg) mum mum mum (dog) mwn mum mUIll (deg) Flight cond ition 
---
normal normal shear n ormal Jlormal sh af normal normal sh ar normal normal shear 
--- ------ --- - - --------- ----- ---- ---------------
11 0 mph correct I. A. S. lewl ni ~h t "'1 + , 960 +6, 150 1. 420 +20~ +3.410 -3, 660 3. f>.l 0 - 1;( + ,). 480 - 4.210 4. 40 +3' 2 + 1. 7.,0 -3.100 3.930 +~ 1:35 mph correct 1. A. , . \cYOll\i~hL +9,560 +5,310 2. 110 + 21 J4: +3, 200 -3, 260 3. 230 
- 2'''' + 4,1>10 - 4, 430 4,520 +3' '2 +~ . 480 -3, . 50 4, 120 _;l1'2 
155 10 165 mph correct 1. A. S. 20 bank . . + 9,010 +5, 490 1.760 + 15 +3, 290 -3, 900 3,590 -6J4: +5,040 - 6.010 5,520 + 5%, +3. 600 - 4. 020 3, 10 + 1 
H igh· temperature delta rosettes a t sta tion 137 
------
Oa"c R036 R037 R 03 R030 
---
---
l\Jaxi· ]\,[jni- M ax i· M axi· Min i· M axi· 8 , M ax i· l\ f ini- ]\'la, i· 0' l'l axi- 1ini- M ax i· 0 ' 
---
0 ' mum m um mum mum mum mum (deg) m U Ill mum mum (deg) mum mum mum (dog) Flight eondition 
---
normol normal shear (deg) normal norma l shear normal normal shear normal normal shenr 
---
--- - --------------- - -------- - - --- --------
11 0 mph con eel T A. S. le\'el n,!(h t .'" ._ ...... 
---- ----
+5, 400 -3, 5iO Ugg - 1 +3. 250 -6, 050 5. 100 +2J..~ +3, 280 -5, 210 4, 250 -6 135 mph correct l. A S. level fli ght .... + 4. 500 +520 1. 990 -33 +5. 300 - 2.21 0 -~ +3,000 -6. liO ~:~~ +2~ + 2.200 -4, 10 3.540 +':( 155 to 165 mph correct L A . . 2g bank .. +4.570 + 1.140 3, 150 -34)1 + i , 0 - 1, 650 4. i 60 _1 '2 +3. 200 - 7.900 +3 +700 -3, 340 2.020 +~ 
---
Low-tempera tu re 45:> rosettes a t s tati ons 4i and 1:3i 
---______ Oage R 04 ______ H032 ____ R0 41 R 060 
---___.... IVfax i- l\ fi ni- l\1ax i- 0 \ l\ fax i- 1\lini- i\rax i- 6 1 l\m1au'mi - 1\ fini - 1\m{al,xl~~- 0 I ~~~- ~~~;; ~1~~'~- 0 I 
_ mum mum mum (d ) mu m m um (d ) mu m (deg) (deg) Fl ight condition ____ n ormal norm al shear cg normal normal eg n ormal norm al shear norm al nor mal shear 
1--------------=1------ - - - ------------- ----------------------- ---
11 0 mph eon ect r. A . . Icvel nighL _ .. + 1. iO +50 
135 mph con'ccl 1. A. S. le,'el night. ... + 1,5.50 +5:10 
I For designation of positi ve 8 seo fi t!' . 3~. 
+ 1) notes tension str('ss, pounds per Quare inch. 
- D not s compression stress, pounds pcr q uarc inch. 
Data corrected for P oisson ratio efTect. 
640 +65 +310 
510 +59 +400 
440 +3)1 + 2, 110 
420 + -1 + 2. 000 
+90 1. 010 -93' 2 
-50 1. 020 - 97J4: 
+ 900 
+9 10 
-3:10 
+2 10 
620 - 17 
370 - 15 
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TABLE VII.- PAKWISE AND HORD \VI E . TR 'S CHANGE AT ROSETTE TRAIN-GAGE L ATION I~ WI NG 0 TTER 
P NEL OF THE T E T AIRPLANE RE ' LTING FR011 OPERATION OF THE THERi\IAL I CE-PREVEXTION Y'TEM 
Iligh ·temperature delta rosettes at station 47 
RO o RO 
--------------------
I H06 R07 I ~---:---~--- I-~~-~-----~---Oage 
FlighL condition _____ Span 
ufise 
Chord-
wise 
Span-
wise 
Chord 
wise 
pan-
wise 
Chord-
wisE.' 
Span-
wise 
Chord-
wise 
----------
--+-6.-3-90--1---+-8.-5-50-1-----3-,6-~-·I---+-3-,,1I0 I 
+5. go +8, 980 -3, 250 +3, 19o 
+1\.7 10 + .750 -3, 20 +3,250 
J 10 mph correct I. A. ,. levcl ni~ht. __ __ 
135 mph corr'cct L .\ . . Icvcl f1ighL ",_ 
I 05 to 165 m ph correct LA, , 20 bank __ _ 
-4. I 0 
-4.400 
-5,900 
+5,470 
+4.'- 0 
+1,900 
-3.100 
-3.720 
-4.020 
+ 1,750 
+4.46/J 
+3.600 
High-temperature delta rosctt~ at ta tion 137 
R037 R03 R039 
---------- I I~0 36 
___________ Oage --- ----1-----,----.1------,------1,-----,------
Flight condition ________ I Spall' Chord- pan- hord Span- Chord- Span- hord-
____ wise wise wise wise wise wis wise wise 
----------------=1--
110 mph corn'ct LA, , Ie\'el ni~ht ,, _____ " __ _ 
13, ml'h Correct 1. .\, S. lo\'cl f1i ~ht ___ + 1, 700 
I ,,; to 165 mph correct r. _\. S, 20 bnnk __ +2. C.10 +3,310 +3.665 
-3,.170 
-2,210 
- 1, 650 
+5.400 
+5.300 
+7, 0 
-0.940 
-6.170 
-7. 
+3,230 
+2.9go 
+3.10 
-5. OJO 
-4. 10 
-3.340 
+3.10 
+2.260 
+700 
Low-temperature 45° rosettes at stations 47 and l~; 
-----------------______ Gage 1 __ _ 
Flight condition ------___ ___I __ pan-
____ ____ wjs~ 
11 0 mph corr ct 1. A, , Ie\'e\ ni~hL. __ I 
1:15 mp" correct 1. A. S. \C\'c\ fli ght. __ 
+ denote tension str ,pounds PCI' square inch. 
R04 
- denotes compression stress, pound per square incb. 
Data corrected [or Poisson ra tio effect. 
C hord-
wj t;C' 
+'30 
+810 
Discussion,- The anticipated en'ect of h aL ing the wing 
lead ing edge on the ch rdwi e wing strc eli Ll'ibution wa 
(1) an inCl'ea e ill com pre ion for Lhe double-skin region a 
a resu lL 0[' res i Lancc Lo Lhermal expan ion, (2) an in crease ill 
Lcn ion in the region between tbe double kin and the 30-
perccnt pal' cau eel by Lhe eXl aneleclleacling edge pulling on 
the rdatiYCly cool afLcl'body, and (3) anincrca e in com-
pres ion a l the 70-percent par caused by Lbo Lwo spars an 1 
the wi ng kin acLing a a box beam Lo 1'es i L tll moment 
impo eel by Lbc expanding leading edge. Thi ge neral trend 
i ev ielenL in all thc CUl'\TCS hO\\Ting Lhe chorclwi e di tl'ibuLion 
of st res ('hange. ( eefig. 40.) The e curve a rc ba ed on 
th valu e of sLre chanO'e normal Lo Lhe chorel. The chord-
wise tcmpcrature C/i tribution ha been added Lo the tress-
di tribution curve in order to facilitate tbe inLerpl'etation 
and ex planat ion of lhe te t elata. 
A compal'i on of the Lre change for the three High t 
co ncliLioll is presenteciinfigul'e 40 (g)anel40 (h). Uthough 
the in ('l'ea eel h eaL suppli ed to 1,11 wing in Lhe 2g bank is 
evid enced by incn'a eel compre ion al the lead ing ecl ge and 
orne devialion of the 2g curve from lhe levcl-nighL curve at 
other cbord position , Lhe ov r-aU agreement between the 
tr es for the thl' e conditions j con icl ered ufficient Lo 
alio\\T th em to be cii scu eel a one ge neral trend. 
The expected compl'es ion at the leading ecl ge and 70-
percent par i evident in figure 40. From 10- to 30-percent 
chord , howcver, con ielerable variation in the laLa i note L 
Thi apparent di crepancy at fir L appears to r efute Lhe antici-
pated general trend , but on furLhel' examination is een to be 
the 1'e ulL of local condi t ion upenmpo cd upon the over-all 
paLLern. \.n exam ple of thi errect i hown by the data 
Span-
wise 
-570 
-420 
H032 
horcl 
wise 
+310 
+390 
pan- Chord-
wise wise 
+2, 0 + 120 
+1,96/J -30 
. pan-
wi c 
-230 
+~r,0 
H,~ 
Chord- I wise 
, 
+790 I +890 
pI' sented for gage 41, 51, and 52 in figure 40 (d). The 
expansion of Lhe leading edge would be expected 1,0 pull on 
the ha t ecLion containing gage 51 and excrt ten ion imilar 
to gage 36 on the lower urface. ApparenLly, ho,,'eve \', the 
heated air d ischargin O' from the double kin heated lh hat 
e tion con iderably (no L LemperaLUI'e di tribution) and the 
re trained expan ion indu ced ompl'e sive tl'e e which were 
larger than the induced t n ion. Tbe expan ion force of 
the hat edion, in turn, placed the coicl er kin in tension a 
ignified by Lhe indica Lion of age 4l. At Lhe location of 
gaO'e 52 th tre ha again rev r e 1, lbe actual valu e at 
gage 52 b(' ing the 1'e ulL of the combin ed effect of ev ral 
factor of 11 nknown magniLude. 
B ecau e local condiLion in ome ca e causecl Ja rge t re 
difference aL a given chord location (the aclual cieyiation 
depending upon whether tbe train gage \\-a mounted on 
ihe kin or on a 10ngiLudinal tiffel1 el'), the tres curve pre-
sented for staLion 137 represent orne mean value of tre 
for th e r egion from 10- Lo 30-percenL chord. Although the 
arne local h eating exi ted at tat ion 47 (note temperalure 
eli tribu t ion for upper urface, figu re 40 (a), 40 (b), ancl 
40 (c)), tbe catter 01' data wa no L obtained becau e all the 
gage in the local heating region w re mounted on the till-
encl'. The tre s lIl'Ye for th e upper urface i , Lil ercforc, 
more repre en tativ of tre in th liITenel' lban in the 
kin. 
The belief Lhat th e caLLer of daLa bel\\' en 10- and 30-
percenL hord i larO'ely aLtribuLabl Lo localized heaLinO' 
rather than inaccmaLe m ea urem en l verifi ed by an 
in p etion of figure 40 (g) and 40 (h ). The e CU ITe how 
con i tency of Lhe dala bet\\'een the three fligh t e ndilion 
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I~VE TIGA1'IO OF A THERMAL I CE-PREVEN1'IOI 
for the l' gion where Lemperature g radient beLw en the 
internal tru tme and kin were negligible. Fur-Lher ex-
ample of Lhi 10 al heatinO" effect beLween 10- and 30-percent 
chord could be ci ted; however , the purpo e of this report 
i to determine, in general, the magni tude and in1portance 
of the tre chang rath er than to presenl a detail d investi-
gation of the wing of the Le t airplane. 
In order to obtain ome indication of the eriou ne of 
the tre chang , the Le L data were compared with the 
critical value a pecified in the wing outer-panel tres 
analv i a pI" pared by Lhe airplane manufacturer. The 
larg~ t change in tre were mea m ed at the wing leading 
edO"o, but are particularly difficul t to inLerpret becau e of 
the lack of data on Lhe alJowable leading-edge Lr es. 
ome te t daLa are available which can be reasonably applied 
to the wing leading-edge con truction, prior to r evision Lo 
incorporaLe Lhe thermal systcm, but information on the 
clouble- kin type of con truction did no t appear to be avail-
able. In order to obtain ome indica Lion of the eriou ne 
of the m ea urecl leading-edge tre changes, the sLre es 
from the wing design analy is WI' combined with the 
thermal tre e and the final re ult compared wiLh a cal-
culated allowable valu for combined loading of Lho un-
al tered leading edge. Thi analy i i presented in refer-
ence 14 and indicated that the thermal ystem did noL pro-
duce a critical Lres condition for the test airplane. B cause 
of the pecific natur of the problem, and also the lack of 
information on the treatment of combined tre e from 
aerodynamic load and thermal expansion in heet metal 
tructure no conclusion can be made regarding the prob-, . 
ability of Lhermal stresses of serious magni tude occurrmg 
in 0 ther airplane . 
Y TEM FOR A TWIN-ENGINE TR N PORT AIRPLAl"E 
M E TALLU R GI CAL EXAMINA TlO N OF THE WI l G L EA DII G-EDGE 
TR UCT UR E F OR E1'1'£ T OF CORR O IO N 
35 
The po ibility of OlTO ion i alway PI' sent in aircraft 
Lructm es and thi pos ibility a urne greater importance 
when the COITO ion resistanc of the s trnctm e may have been 
reduced by over-heating. The probability of corro ion i 
increa cd in the ca e of a wing incorporating a thermal ice-
prevention y tem with free- tream air a the h at-tran fer 
medium becaus of the COITO ive media which may be inducte~l 
into the winO" interior. In uch a system the free-stream 
air, containing upercooled watex-drop and po sibly now, 
pas e thr'ough a h at exchanger located in th engine exhau t-
O"a tream and then circulaLe Lhr'ough Lhe wing inLerior. 
The pa aO"e of this hot, moi L air over urIace 01 Alclad 
24 - T would no t be expe ted to call e appreciable cono ion 
writ not for tho fact that COD den ation may ocelli' and 
that the conden ation invariably COD tains di solved sub-
tance. Cloud eh'ops u ually contain di olv cl oxyg n along 
with other ub tances common to erLain region (c. g., 
chlorides from ea water) . The wa ter re ulting from eon-
den aLion act a an electrolyte, allowing galvanic acLion, 
which i especially difficult to combat in uch a complex 
tructme a an airplane wing. If there j any leakage of 
exhau t gas into the sy tern, ulphide , bromide, and car-
bonate may be introduced. The acids which may r suIt 
from the combination of the e radical with the condensation 
are corrosive to aluminum alloys. 
a result of the foregoing con icleration , a metallmgical 
examination of the strn tmal material in the wing leading 
edO"e of the t e t airplane was undertaken to determine whether 
th: high temp ratmes existing had produced any eviden e 
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of corro iye action which could be aLLributed to the thermal 
system. 
Selection of specimens.- R epl'e entati \Te p imen were 
remoyed from the wing after abou L 225 hours of flight opera-
tio n of the thermal y tern. The locaLion at which the peci-
men were removed were elected by a vi ual examinaLion for 
piLLing or any oth l' indicaLion of corrosive action. ample 
were taken from Lhe baffie plate at La Lions 14, 15, 4 ,59 and 
] 04, from the no e ribs at LaLion 11 and 22, and from the 
no e outer kin at LaLion 11 , a hown in figure 41. 
FIGURE 42.-Corrosion and soil deposit on bame plate hetween stations 56 and 60. The 
large black spots are particles from a synthetic sponge·rubber gasket. 
FIGl:IlE 43.-Area of bame plate show n in figure 42 after clean ing witb acetone. 
Results and discussion .- Vi ual xaminaLion of the baffle 
plate reveal d a lightly dirLy urfac ac ompanied by an 
appearanc of ligh L pin-poinL COlTO ion as shown in fiO'Ul'e 42. 
AI er removal of the dirt, the po itive pres nce of COlTO ion 
W~ e tabli hed and i hown in figUTe 43. The larO'e black 
lump adherinO' to Lhe heet (fig. 42) weI' identified as par-
Li Ie from a yn hetic ponge-rubber ga ket whi h wa 
located at Lhe inboard end of the tran iLion duct (s tation 0, 
fig . 41) . The heat had di integrated a por tion of the ga ket 
and the hot air had eaITied the particle inLo the ducting 
where they had depo ited and hardened on the mfac of the 
baffie plate. Ben aLh thes black lump of ynthetic rubber 
a ev r C01'1'O ion wa no Led. Examination of a cro s e tion 
of the baffie plaLe, indicated by the line A- A on figure 42, 
l' yealed a marked pitting of the cladding, but a normal core 
(fig. 44). lIicroexamination of a cross s ction b neath 
another par icle at station 14 how 1 a definite atta k of the 
core along the grain boundarie (fig. 45). The facL Lhat the 
ynth eLic rubb l' particles et up intercry talline COlTO ion at 
tation 14 and not at lation 59 may be aLtributed to the 
probably highcr baffle-plate temperatUTe at tation 14 and 
thus a greater u eptibility to intercl'Y tallin.e COlTO ion at 
that Lation . 
A fmther examinaLion of the cro ection of the baffle 
plate at LaLion 14 revealed a decidedly aged core tructUTe. 
Heavy precipitation at the grain boundarie and wiLhin the 
FIGURE 44.-Cross section of barne·plate cladding and core beneath the synthetic rubber 
particle at section A-A, figure 42. J agnification, 2OOX; Keller's etch. Pitting is severe 
but has not penetrated the cladding. 
FIGURE 45.-Cros section of barne·plate cladding and Core at station 14, showing intercrys-
talline corro ion. Magnification. 250X; Keller's etch, and hot 25-perccnt solution of nitric 
acid. 
grain wa ob cl'ved. Long period of heaLing had in Ligated 
a coale ence of the PI' ipitation re ulting in relatively large 
rounded particle. Al 0 , a con iderable decI'easein grain 
contra L was noLed. Aluminum alloy exhibiting uch a 
tructUl'e are repor ted in reference 23 to be quit u ccptible 
to intcl'cry tallin COlTO ion. The baffie-plate pecimens at 
tation 4 and 104 revealed a nOl'mal24 - '1' aluminum alloy 
core trucLme, indica Ling that the overheaLu1.g of the baffle 
plate and attendant reduction in I'e i tance to C01'1'O ion did 
not extend to tation 4 . 
Micro xaminaLion of the ection of the web of the no e rib 
at staLion 11 evidenced minute amounLs of precipitation 
at the grain boundarie , but it i not believed that any exces-
ive cmpera tme f1' . cL wcre indicated . The micl' Lruc-
tUTe of the leading-cclO'e outer kin at taLion] 1 and in the 
web of th no e rib a tation 22 were comparable Lo that of 
normal 24 '1' aluminum alloy. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
As the 1'0 ult of a compr hen ive investigation of a thermal 
icc-prevention y tem for a typical twin-engine tran port ai:r-
plane, the following eonclu ion which are applicable to sys-
tem imilar to that t ted may be stated: 
1. A coml'ari on of th urface temperature rise experi-
enced in fligb t (130° to 150° F above ambient-air tempera-
tUl'e) with that specified in the de ign analysis (100° F ) 
jndi ate tbat the analy i. procedure for calculating the 
nee ssary heat d-air flow-rate is on ervaLive and requires 
further refiDement. 
2. The thermal performance of the icc-prevention y tem 
permitted operation in all natural-icing conditions encoun-
t l' d without tb 10 s of flmctional efficiency of the beated 
surfaces. 
3. The installation of an icc-prevention system imilar in 
thermal performance to that te ted could be eft'ected wi.th a 
negligible los in the airplane crui e performance, provided 
the heat-exchanger installation was given consideration in the 
early stage of the nacelle design. 
4. In order to avoid lUlDeces ary and possibly clangerou 
reduction in str ngth of the thermal ice-prevention structure 
while at levated temperatures, control of the heated-air 
temperature to provide only that heat required for ice-
prevention may be de u'able ill ome installation. Even 
with uch control the reduction in yield and ultimate strength 
of orne tructural member in the leading-edg r gion can be 
of the order of 5 to 10 percent. 
5. Th operation of a willg leading-edge tbermal ice-
prevention ystem may (depending upon the unheate 1 wing 
margin of aIety) 1'0 ult in tre changes requiring con idera-
[,ion in the wing tres analy i . 
6. No cOl'l'osive effects were noted "which could be attrib-
uted to th basic pl'incipl of mploying free-stream air, 
heated by an exhau t-ga -to-ail' heat exchanger, a the heat 
transfer medium in an internal cU'culatory ystem. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
I Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
I 
Sym-Designation bol 
Longi tudinaL _______ X LateraL __ ___________ Y NormaL ______________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1= qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X Rolling _______ 
Y Pitching ______ 
Z yawing ____ ___ 
N 
On=qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-
direction tion bol nent along Angular 
axis) 
Y-->Z RoIL ____ ___ <p u p 
Z-->X PitclL _____ _ e v q 
X----+Y Yaw ________ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D Diameter p Power, absolute coefficient Op= ~D5 p Geometric pitch pn 
p/D Pitch ratio O. ~V6 V' Inflow velocity Speed-power coefficient= ~n2
V. Slipstream velocity t1 Efficiency 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ;;4 n Revolutions per second, rps pn 
Effective helix angle=tan-1 (2 ;::'n) Q Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= ~V <I> pn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft -Ib/sec 
1 metrio horsepower = 0.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 ft 

